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DISTRICT ORATORY CON-

_Arnprior townhall. this Friday
evening commencingat8 o’cloc

Vics FourGoals Behind—Outplay ed Montreal in

Seven schools are already entere

and Myr. Eric Warnockis the 1g
cal representative. Judges ail

“W.-G. ERNST TO ADDRESS

“ To BeCommenced]

|. TEST HERE. TONIGHT . _. A general invitation is extend
ed tothe public to attend th | MINISTER OF. HIGHWAYS PROdistrict oratory contest’ inthE MISES ‘START NEXT SUMMER.
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Toronto

and Ottawa with regard to the new
bridge for Arnprior, the dam,

the location of same are. for
i.aost part. erroneous.
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-- THE CANADIAN CLUB

Mr. W..G. Ernst, the doughty

warrior from Queens-Lunenburg,
down, by thesea, “is to be the
specialspeaker at the Canadian
Club dinner next Thursday even-

“

Reports emanating from

Number12.

Among the Rural Regiments From Eastern Ontario

They Stood Highest for Efficiency of Personel—
Regiment NowPart of Famous Black Watch

ing. Mr. Ernst is a comparative-

and

The Lanark and Renfrew Scottish you to convey to all your officers,
Arnprior N.C.O.’s and men my sincere grati-~
tude for their efforts and my hearty
company is a part, last week were congratulations on the success which —
they have achieved.”
of Canada and there should be a awarded high distinction.
_
The Arnprior officers and N.C.O.’s
_At the military camp in Con100 per cent. attendance of memseries. Thus they. go.into ~the. they did against Montagnards and
:
in
the regiment are Major P. 4H.
the
present
mill
bridge
and
not
via}.
-vincial eliminations. <>
naught Range last summer there
the
Montreal
press
say.
they
made
|
= second game with the. Vies in:the
hers on this occasion. .
Elgin street... -,
Gardner, M.C.; Capt. R. H. Lemoine,
was
a
competition
amongall
of
the
_.auditorium at Ottawaon’. Saturday -an excellent impression,
section
.Mayor Mulvihill and Reeve Mceunits, those from the cities and rur- C.S.M. Emigh Bradwin,
night with a handicapof-fourgoals, .“Seats for Saturday night’s game
commanders Sgts. Wm. Baker, Fred
Quigge were in Toronto a few days
al
communities
being
classified.
The
~@-veal-handicap,. but they are. a ‘are procurable at.Wim. Laderoute’s
ago and in company with Mr. T. M.
~! competition was for efficiency of Cranston, Cameron Macnab, George
~~ gamelot of players andconfidence or the C.P.R. town ticket office.: Costello, M-P.P., they © interviewed
personel, in which every unit in the Hall.
ooreigns in the camp.
7
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For
Europe
camp entered. At the time the offi- Lanark & Renfrew Scottish Regi-«
sin Ove Hon. G..-H. Henry, pointing out
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coo They are not making extravagant} 9. >
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that a bridge must be constructed
Grea
erg and men of the Lanark and ment are now allied with the faim“2.promises, but theywill be out there}.
dy
here: as: both present structures: are
ir
- Famous Come
— :
Renfrew Scottish were compliment- ous Black Watch. Writing from
~
a
-givingall theyhave to overeomethe
condemned.
:
ed on their splendid showing and it England Col. H. Evans, command-* Jead of the speedy . Victorias: and].
j.. The Minister of Public Works ex-| |
was anticipated then that the unit ing the Black Watch, says in part in
they have a big following behind}
| | ~ Standingroom’'is goingto be #a pressed himself as thoroughly con-!|
would stand very high among the a letter to Col. J. A. Hope: “I write
Se |premiu
them to lend encouragment. Win or]:
m: at both. the matinee Bd ‘versant. with the situation and he
premiun
six rural units in military division to let you know how pleased we.
evening:performancehere. on pe -was satisfied that a bridge must be
_» Jose the Arnprior team on the sea- |.
are to ‘welcome your regiment, and
o. 3.
(| 19th of March, thisentertainme 50: ‘constructed ‘here this year.
--. -gon’s showing deserve. all the en-| .
He
Announcement is now made that to thank you for the compliment
~‘ couragement that can be bestowed|
mark St. Patrick’s day. ~
agreed, too, that this particular
‘the Lanark and Renfrew Scottish, you have paid the Black Watch by
~ aponthem, ..
oe teds
|The plan of seats atO’Tod’s bridge must serve all of the vehicu'|-which includes the “Arnprior com- your application. We hope that in
~ A special train will be run over]
» | drug store is sellingout. rapgly: lar traffic going east and west to and
pany, have been awarded first spite of the distance, we may some
. the C.P.R.. on Saturday leaving|—
‘and the likelihood is thatt many iL from all Renfrew county and beplace in that competition the prize of us, both officers and other ranks
Arnprior ab six .o’clock p.m., return= |
-| be turned: away.
Jond, and that it cannot be regarded
for which is a very handsome Sil- find opportunities to cement our
ing immediately after the game.}-|
_ ‘TheMarch Itthplay ‘is ~-alviys.{as altogether a local proposition.
ver cup and cash to the value of alliance by personal friendships. We
_ Passengers are requested to go and) popular.in Arnprior and.there is “@)nder the circumstances the strue$200. Writing to Major Gardner of trust that all ranks of The Lanark
~.. returm by the special. train,.. but):
| added: interest this year becausg of. ture should be both ornate and sub| Arnprior, Lt.-Col. Hope of Perth and Renfrew Scottish Regiment.
-.. those who desire to remain overin}.
thefactthatthe clever compan)of ‘Staniial .
|.
oe
says “Never have I seen officers and will make a point to look us up if
the
city have a return limit
ofee
ten}
| local amateurs, who have been gre-' _. Finally the Minister of Public
men enter more whole-heartedly in- they are over here, and can spare
.
days.
am
senting plays.-here for some ye@rs, “Works agreed that the bridge and| |i.
ao
to a competition than did all ranks the time. The traditions of the
yprior. team: wereoutluck-|
.| are this. year rehearsing the farpus the roadway to the east of it would | ja
in the regiment of Connaught last Black Watch in North Amrict are.
->. ed in Wednesdaynight’s game rath-}
| three-act: farce comedy “A Bail of be -econstructed during the coming |
fo: year. I wish to thank you for your as highly prized as any we possess
vey than outplayed. Expertsat.the
all to—
| Sixes.”“This swith “a numbeyof summer, the proportion of cost pay\| efforts which have brought this suc- and youralliance is felt by us
game. say the count. should.have|.
{pleasing specialties, including-pcal ablé by. the town to be agreed upon|’
cess to the regiment and would ask be a real honor.”
properly been 2-1 for Montreal,The |”
}| and instrumental music anddaning, before thework commences.
will: provide .a -very. interestinggand - Theplan. of .the municipality is to
first two goals against. Arnprior
vere scored from .almost midice]
enjoyableprogramme.
S teonstructthe proposed’ dam at the
DEATH OF MRS. DUNCAN
_y-and the third was knockedinto.the.
~The: matinee will commenced at sametime and really as part of the
CAMERON
_ Arnprior.nets by Tim Mulvihill in}.
4.30 in the afternoon..and | the} ad- bridge. -The present dam is very inattempting ‘to.clear @ pass. ou:
‘Ynittance feefor. children will } 15 secure andshould it. be washed away |:

a Aynpriot Jost: the first : ‘gat

ein any too popularwitheitherside as

the

ly new member of the House of
‘Commons, but he is a gentleman
who has attracted the attention

~Thebridge isto be constructed
Montreal to the Victorias5 goals to referee; he -was pretty generous : all outside men. No.admittan and the site
that decided upon sy
‘with his penalties... |.
fee. .Subject..is“Canada’s Fu }/engineers of isthe
*Department of
d-in the Allan = cup elimination |. ‘Arnprior
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On Saturday morning there enter-
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{ed into rest one of the town’s oldest

residents in the person of Mrs”
On Monday next Mr, W. W. Weed,
in theMontreal game.~
Jeost of the dam must be borne enCatherine Cameron, at the age of 81
managing director of Kenwood Mills years.. Mrs. Cameron’s husband,
tirely by the town. —
leaves
| Limited, with Mrs. Weed,
the late Duncan Cameron, . predeArnprioy for Europe on a business ceased her by ten years; there were
mission for his company and for the three children who died in childhood.
4 Speaks in Arnprior
parent organization
in Albany, One brother, Mr. O’Kain.Cameron of
‘tie
|
| N.Y., of which He is a_ director. ‘Edmonton survives.
Mrs. Stewart,Presbyterial resj-|
With Mr. A. V. Wright, Kenwaod’s . Th late Mrs. Cameron was born
dent . of. the WM, Society,: adgress
| foreign representative, they will in White Lake and lived there till
edthe ladies ofthe auxiliary p
sail from New York for Cherbourg, twenty-one years ago. For nineteen
dan
tivee rooms her qn Tusadyje’
‘France, and while Mrs, Weed tours years she lived about. a mile and -a
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| France with relatives, Messrs. Weed half from Arnprior, in McNab. Two
and Wright will continue on a busi- ‘years ago she moved to Arnprior
“carnival,
underthe
‘auspices.
tention to a wonderful and i
ness visit to Spain, Norway, Sweden
remained here until her death.
of
the
Arnprior
branch
of
the
Vic_ {talk. Mrs,Stewart based hér. re- torianOrder of Nurses, held last’ and Finland, returning to . France’ and
Need ofNewBrid
Deceased had not enjoyed the best
‘Marks ‘ontwo words “Atmosphere”
‘and England where. in about two of health for the greater part of the
and “Personality.” From, these. shé Friday evening in thelocal skating aaonthshence the three will sail for owinter.. ‘Two weeks ago she was
unic
iprior
.° municipal
me ‘some.action to~- poor + write the Minister of ‘showed what 2 pdwer theseco-or-| rink was.agreat success. A. great
‘confined to bed and on. Saturday
) She} dealL.of; credit is due to the executive,
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Lose to Gower

MINES ON SHORT END OF
_§-1 SCORE

The rugged little hockey team —

from Kingdon Mines, holders -of the
Miller cup, did not play their best
hockey against North Gower in the.
auditorium in Ottawa on Monday
night and as.a consequence they
lost by a score of 5-1 in the Gar-.
land eup contest. The ‘large .ic2

surface bothered the miners more .
than it did Gower:and they

were

beaten before they gottheirbear-—

ings and could show just what they.
really could do. When they did
settle down they -surprised the railbirds with some classy stick-hand-

ling with Anderse | and Heneahan,

particularly starring.

ocWM,
“faved “thal SF
Gas
OW)FeBe Garland,MLP.,
‘puck between the’stichs ‘ufGailasd—-—-~
and ‘EB: "MeCurdy:and within a few.
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The funeral washeldon.Monday
. ‘Theaction of MissGladys. Wil-|.Rev.Jas.Nesbitt,first missionaryto ~sQver oneHundred<<-persons
‘| afternoon from her late - residence, ‘minutes Gower. secured ‘:a.-two-goal
ting ——
in - costume. represen
-;peared
the
‘CreeIndians
and
Dr.
Robertson
ator
ofinjuries:received:
‘80: McDonald street, to «the White lead. Before the period ended
-. pionship, a feat whichne other.va Hamsbecause:
wtically.every age. in history,
whenshefell near the skating rink} sup. of missions ‘in. the west. ° — | practical
Lake cemeteryand was largely at- North Gowerhad’ practically’ won &
while others chose more modern-day.
,
Mrs.
J.
W.
8.
Wilson.
sang
a
solo,
s,
ent
par
her
yasThe unanimous @ecision of the, recently:and-dislocated hershoulder
y at her home of
tended. Rev. J: T. Priest, pastor of the cup, retiring for thefirst inter“My.Task,”verysweetly, and Mrs. ‘characters to. “impersonate. The awa
town through “win+|-pleted during 1928.5

A bacutifal “young life passed

SOLE SRE orth!Ditawa and: district cham-:

ular monthly’ waspivenattention.Immediate ac-| Ker presided in her usual pleasing: ‘clowns,too, contributed. their share ‘Mr.
™! and Mrs. R. D. Staigh, Russell Elgin Street Baptist church; con- -mission * with a-four-goal-lead. Afon March 7th in the person ducted the services and.the pall- ter that Kingdon Mines.was always
street,
‘|
manner.
Wee RE . 6f:the evening’sentertainment.
of the townhall last. Thursdayeven-.
The rink was gaily- decorated with of Gwendyn: Leona Staigh. Deceas- bearers were six nephews, Marshall, in the picture and should have had
Theladies
served
refreshmnts.
and
Ppp ee aes | adjustment willbemade. —
streamers, flags, etc., which:added ed had just passed -hertenth birth- Kain, Norman, Alex., Thomas and a greater credit, but for the fact
‘Mr. Chas.Macnamara for the a vry pleasant social hour -was'}greatly
J. D. ‘Cameron.
:
Se q resolution. to. this. «
to theeffect. .A word of
that their shooting --was erratic..
spent.
Order of . Nurses wrote
The high regard in which the late They wete in-on Gault;the Gower|
praise must~be inserted for: ..those day.
~. sponsored by CouncillerB.J.Cardiff Victorian
The
little
girl
was
a
bright,
lovMrs.
Cameron
was
held
was
attestand Reeve. J.RB.MeQuiggeandin- asking for the usual town grant.
who gaveso much time and trouble
‘goal-tend, several times:in the last:
LOL ttere.- comprising Thismatterwasfyled,to be given
‘to make this event a success.’ Chief able. child and these who knew her ‘ed by the many expressions of sym- two periods, but they could find the:
. ‘gluded a commi
H, Shortand furtherattention‘later on. “=...
pathy
received
and
the
number
of
among these was Chief J: S. Rod- best speak in, exceedingly high trms
nets only once’ when Anderson tal~~ Rev. Ganon W. H. Quartermaine.
floral. offerings, including a wreath lied on a pretty play. North Gower
Reeve J. R. McQuigge. Asubstan-. -of
gers, who -was untiring in his efforts
of
hr
many
charming
qualities,
She
the
Children’s
Shelter,
Renfrew,
orthe
ted:f
sugges
also
‘from
the
Ladies’
Aid
Society
of
the
was
sum
‘to organize thecarnival.. The comwy tial
added two more to end their scoring’
usual grant be
|-mittee-incharge are also. desirous of was a regular attendant of t he Elgin Street Baptist church, Arn- for the night. Meredith and E. Mc2 @vertbe 0 wroteaskingthatthe
Presbyterian
church
and
was
in
forwarded:
On
motionof.Council-:
bea,
prior.
ae
will
here
thanking -all those who-econtributed
En all. probabilityt
Curdy were outstanding for the winAmong those who were here from TAYBy ee
|
-. Danquet-at which the players: and YlorsShort and -Cardiff the — usual
money-and prizes or helped in any fifth room of the public school. In.
SECOND
PLACE
grant
of
$15
was
_
ordered.
to
be
these
places
as
in
all
others
when
nchampio
prior’s
otu
of
town
were
deceased's
two
of,Arn
management
“| other way.
The line-up was as follows:
N
tionby.councjl will betaken andas
ene held in the council chamber: ‘soon
asthe easeis investigated an

WonContest

‘MELVILLE JACK WASGIVEN|

“ship team. will be the. guests _ and | sent theShelter.

difficult it was her custom to attend she will nieces and her nephew,- Mrs. .Florbe greatly missed, but. no place will ence Fuller, Brockville; Mrs. S. J.
there be thesame void as in the Wilson, Winnipeg and Mr. Thos. H.
family circle, where sh was the life Cameron of Calgary. =
play
of the home.
a
.
support near future it was decided torefer
PEheré wasunanimityinfelt
place.
taking
was
g
judgin
“|
For some weeks past. she had
that this reportto the financecommittee presentthis: district. at Ottawa.
—Mr. Emigh Bradwin, who has
ms of the:proposal.andit was
to more
able
were
judges
the
“way
Arnprior was ably represented by, accurately choose the. characters “been afflicted with rheumatism and. been. a member of The - Chronicle
‘for the present andhave a re-conMelville Jack:the young: man who,
this was the direct cause .of her
- the team and officials who havegiv- sideration at. the next meeting when spoke at Torontolast. year: against -worthy of the prizes. The - judges ‘death, the ailment finally affecting staff. for a few months, left on
Monday for Clifford, Ont., county of
en Arnprior. a. great deal of excel-. ther matters. of immediate import- ‘Frederick Hotson for Ontario: hon- ‘were Mayor C..A. Mulvihill and Dr.
Francis, the heart. The funeral on Friday Wellington, where his father, Mr, A.
A.
J.
lent advertising. =
Mrs,
and
Box
H.
J.
.
S. afternoon from her late residence E. Bradwin, recently purchased a
Thos. s’|
Besides local men outsiders ‘will - A bylawtoappoint anassessor| ors.
Four schools were represented at Mrs. J. C. Little and Mrs.
cmetry was very newspaper plant.
“alsobe invited. These will include: for the town of-Arnpriorfor .1928 the contest.Mr. A. R. Wright, from Church, and.the prizes were award- to the Arnprior
Sevicers <were
owas read... The question of. giving
‘largly attended.
ed
as
follows:
the donors ofdistrict trophies won
es this’ position to an outside resident! Renfrew, acted as chairman and.the
tives
Florence. conducted at the house and grave by:
1.
twelve—
under
py the local te im, orrepresentativ
"Girls
judges wereDr. McNab, Renfrew,
_ ofthe donors.. A trustee of. the brought forth an-interesting discus- Findlay McNab, Arnprior, and Miss Levesque, 2 Jean Box, 3 Mary Dont- her pastor, Rev. E. J. Kerr. ©
Surviving her besides her sorrow.
Anderson-McKinnon trophy _ will: sion... While it was feltthat.a town Beattie, Pembroke.
aS
| iigny.
manshouldreceive «preference ~ in|.
orman. Mc- ing parents are two sisters, Daisy.
“also be invited. .
ve—N
twel
r
s
unde
“Boy
hav-| ~The first. speaker was Melville
r, 3 Willie and Rhona and one brother, Richard.
*"Previous to the regular order of such mattersthe advantages of was
Jack. He -spoke on “Canada’s. Wat-. Naughton, 2 Elmer Frase
red ing an outsider: do the work
ee The pall-bearers were two — uncles,
;
. ‘pusiness.Mr.
. J. D. Fraser” appea
Homuth.
)
considered «.Howeéver, it was. erways.”. His. material and delivery
Leona.Dore, George and Ossy Juby, and two
before council and addressed them iso.
twelve—i
over
Girls
~
finally decidedthatforthis:year a| was wonderful and the applause}:
cousins, Nelson and Percy Juby.
ye thestoring and salting of hides.
: Salina Medveduk, 3 Ethel McMul- ~The ‘flowers were. both beautiful
t local. citizen should have the’. job.| which he received seemed to acclaim |2
permi
‘his
ned
obtai
rm
he
d
. Previously’!
Baker, Rento the. sclerk
was authorized to adver-|him winner,
°“Ralph
]
over twelve—1 Sidney John- and numerous testifying
* from the Boardof Health, but since ‘The
lin
-second,
subject °“Can- - ‘Boys.
tise'for
anassessor,
teem in which | she was held.}- The bonspiel for the McLach the
the advt. ap-| frew,“spoke
Cecil
spoke
2
McManus,
‘the new bylaw came into: effect he
2°Vernon
among
ston,
classic
curling
the
prizes,
ada’s
Future”.
Jos.
St.
Jean,
PemKenwood
Mills
staff;
pears
elsewherein
this
issue.
~
the
_| Wreaths,
od
felt obliged to procure this from.
. “The request.of. ¥
Fire Chief W. G./ broke, third, spoke on “Tariff, its Wainman.
sheaf, Mr. and Mrs. Ossie Juby and local devotees of the roarin’ game,
“town council. —
-Comic—Emigh Bradwin, oo. family, Kenwood Mills, Mrs. R. was completed on Monday night beUses
‘and
Abuses.”
In
justice.
to
‘Beattie
for:
anincrease
in
salary
2
Lewis,
The shed. inwhicht
b he salti
alt ngpro
Mary
,Mrs.
y who experienced
i “which was. allowed: to remain over Mr.St.Jean-it must. be said that '. Ladies—1
Hatton and Rhona, Mr. and. Mrs. J, fore quite agaller
rin is carrieddon. -is
-egess. and storing
a whole lot of thrills in a game rehe improveda great deal sincehis Mrs. Etta Leach, 3 Miss E. Squires.
---geventy feet from any building and fromthe previous meeting of‘coun- last.oratorical appearance at Arn- -Gentlemen—1 Dominic Sullivan, 2 S: Rodgers, Teston family, Mr. and
ing situaever ceil, was ‘granted onmotion of:Coun- |
‘Mrs. Ossie O’Brien and family, W. plete with many interest
, 8 John Briscoe. —
to his knowledge no’ one hadodors
and Cardiff. His letter prior.‘Thefinal speaker on theora- ‘Lester Hayne nal—1 Mrs. B... Wood) EB. Juby and. family, Castleford, tions. The two rinks were tied
Box.
cillors
complain.against
to
“had cause
“Most. Origi
the. fourteen
requesting that a cement floor. be| torical was Miss ‘Kathleen Smith of
Gladys and Annie Lowrey, Mr. and three times during
onneau.
-~ mphich mightarise from these ‘hides.
ends and at times both alternately
‘Cobden’ Continuation School, who and Theodore Charb
placed
in
the
fire.
hall
wasalso.
giv-~
reads,
Mrs.
Chas.
Mulcahy,
Mrs.
Jas.
Lenow
bylaw.
Clar,
Lewis
present
O.
.
the
r—Mrs
- As
“Best. skate
went into the
en attention and was referred: to. spokeon “Canada’s Future.” When
. sarge, Wilfrid and Pearl, Louisa led in. the race. They
“any building for suchpurposes must Councillor Cardiff. «‘ence Ritchie.
the thirteenth end with Skip Maurae
Richter
and
thejudges’decision
was
announced
feet
—
Baserman
Robinson,
hundred
Brenone
es
than
Charl
“pe not less
prizes—i, 452,
shots,
Mr
A.ol, was. granted free useof|. itwas learned that Mr. ‘St... Jean, Door 125, Frank Caruso; _3, “71, and families. Pillow, father, moth- ice Sullivan leading by five
_ from‘ surrounding buildings. While ‘h
ighscho
nan; 2,
but the veteran Tom Baker is never
Pembroke,
was
awarded
-first
posiit.
er
and
family.
Cut
flowers,
Jean
n..take
n.was
actio
imed.
e
no immediat
second and Jean Brice; 4, 557, uncla was won Watson, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Robert- defeated until the last shot is made
Mr. Fraser be the auditorium on March. 16th for. tion, Mr. Jack, Arnprior,
swag felt that shouldf -his
The lady’s special prize
four and went into
draw
a ties,
Baker
Mr.‘
thedistrict.
oratorical.
contest,
pro-|.
thand
‘Miss:Smi
un-’
it
contest
perm
.
oratorical
son, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Scheel, Mr. and he counted
ct.
a
al.o
‘granted a renew
by Mrs. Rene Dupuis.
fee is charged. . |.forthirdposition... Prtge
final end just one down. When
e
the
admittanc
no
‘vided:
and
Mrs.
A.
E.
Thoms,
Dorothy
Mcrsin
‘othe
2
s,
tions
Dupui
condi
last
} der the present
"Barrel race—1 Origin
Vicar and Edith Speaker, Dorothy Skip Sullivan went to play his
have to: be Councillor: Short. suggested. that. «Also aneluded’ in the night’spro-. Willi
the samebusiness would woe
e Hayes, 3 Ambrose McDon-j
vs.
the last shot in the game, Skip
rew
iron,
Renf
the
council
shouldtake
somesteps}
e,
debat
a
Neil
and
Sunday
schoolclass,
was
:
me.
gram
Stavenow.
the
“tyeated. likwise.
concerning the safety ofthe— audi-|: Pembroke. The Pembroke school ough, 4 Geo.
- The flowers.were carried by eight Baker was lying two shots and 11.
“Potato race—l. Geo. Stavenow, 2
Sullivan 12, Baker
was
‘score
torium,:In.
case
offire.
or.
any
|-was
represented
byMr.
St.
Jean
and
_
ns.
“He
companio
girl
school
ges.
|
‘little
char
Alex.
Cecil Lyons, 4
council rehis water
. other danger where a rush wouldbe Miss Orpha Paiki, Renfrew by Mr. O. Dupuis, 8
ooo
be
- : . ‘was chargedwithwater. fora stable
Fliegal o>
‘The auditors’ report for the year Friday, March 9th; brought -. testimonials suitable for suchan}1927.
was received... As a special Renfrew the oratorical contest un=opeeasion will. be presented each
}meeting isto be called within. the der the auspices of the H.0:S.8.A,,
er.

The judges had a very

task. before them in choosing winners for the prizes. One class only
while the
to decide the speaker who. would re- was allowed on. the ice
In this.

“the towncouldriotdotoo‘muchfor.
anceare tobediscussed.

North Gower—Goal, Gault, defence, Cryderman and Meredith;
center, E. McCurdy; wings, Wallace
‘and Seabrook, subs. H. McCurdy, A.
Wallace and Craig.
Kingdon: Mines—Goal, Chevrier;
defence, Coe and Chisholm; center,
Gallant; wings, Heneahen and Anderson; subs. Riddell, Judge and
Kelly.
and
Referees—Bill
O'Meara
“Happy” Hooper. _

— With the Devotees

, of the Besom andStane

"He Scott, principal of the|

‘Mir, S. F. Caldwell alsoaddressed

was the
- A feature of the evening furnis
hsplendid music ‘generously ed by the band. |
“Those in costume included:

:

Mary Dontigny—French Doll. | =
Squires — Mid-Victorian
ae.
;
Lady.
.
Theaffirmative
side
was:
given
the
_A
motion
-was
carried.to.the
effect|
ees, they.
finance committ
mb—Russian Dancer.
McCo
ie
"orks and
Gold
:
|
the
norialize
ci
(
that
this
council.
memorialize
‘the
dodeal with the matter asthey saw}
gyptian Maid.
yanying Melville Jackon Gladys McComb—E e. —
Ontario government to re-construct: .- Accompan
te EE
ESCA ts TS
WO EUS
Sargent—Nurs
e
Mari
.
his
journey.
were
Mr.
Scott,
principal
the oldOpeongoroad toconnect the
Leonore Convey—Snow Queen.
the jail. towns of Combermere, Barry’s Bay. ofA; H. S.,Mr. J. J. Jack, Melville’s
Fetherston—Sultan -Iskannew blankets purchased for hands and Brudenell-with.Arnprior, soas! father; Mr.Findlay"McNab, | Miss ipek
‘Billi
ofe Kirastani.
the
‘This matter: was left in
‘Walter
|
tee.” Chief. toallow moredirectaccess to.this ‘MaryBridge and--Messrs..
“Aline Lauzon—Red: Riding Hood.
of the. police commit
ed ~to-have. the} town. The..cost ofthis. highway McIntomney, GeorgeHubbel and
Cecil Wainman—Sambo. - - Rodgersalso ask the. traffic’ bylaw: would not. bevery: great, owmgto Alphonsus. McCormick.Although
Orvil Wainman-——Spearmint. |
animal bylaw and ion. thiswas ‘theproximityof gravel. It.would: Melville did. not. obtain thedecision
d Wainman—Clown.
Harol
plished... On mot
undoubtedly prove ..a- good:~ tourist his followers were’ satisfied by .a
e animal .road.
ee wonderful. address.© "0
as Fraser—Canadian “Sold-| i
Dougl
Poented and copies. of th
ntedfor.
os
‘Edna

Aief J, S.Rodgersaskedtohave

_- pylaw will be ‘pri
yfamiliar- “Mayor ’C. A. Mulvihill “reported | .
ryothne:thma
s wi
e changes. ree -verbally:on the conferencethat he|}.
i hemsthelatveeve
Fret

-

d_ Dillon,clerk “with members ofa delegation had in|]
“A request from J,o
e townshipsof.Bagot ‘Toronto this:week withthe minister|

th
treasurer ofeld.
re securing the.co- and deputy-minister ofhighways||:
and Blythfielcs. "ynfluence “of© this: concerning the: new. bridge... The||

diere .-:

-C.-E. Richey-—Clown.

- Mrs. Leitch——Prince Charming.
||.
an Order

BUY A SHAMROCK!

“March 16th and 17th. —

SHA
|
ChildMRO
ren ofCK
Mary’DAY*
Sodality

that’ the|L—.
t.to delegation ‘was. assured yea
ionieing the. governmen-C
4).
this” n r and
operatin
builtider
town.
lbe
wil
bridge
n,
atio
will be}.
wee
e.
bet
cons
rabl
d
favo
roa
that
|
ete the
‘compl
».
a_ bogie
. andCrna,
and Burnstown,
Was.
given
atted)
poin
Dr. GW. Goodwin.will be—at
although :Arnprior allowed the town... It was

tention.
out that the delegation was largein ‘Wainman’s jewelery.store on Friday
fitdirectly, felt that.
and Saturday, March 16thand 17th.
not bene
Sh willaad
ht reasonably complywith ‘numbers and embracedawideterri‘Please make appointments early. 1c
Coun(Continued
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Page
Four)
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n
ce iy yequest and on motio
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Eugenie Parent=+Victori

Carleton County Wins Ontario Live Stock Judging
oe
Championship

It is expected that two rinks of

Arnprior curlers’ will go to Ottawa —

this Friday or Saturday to play a

return game with the Ottawas on
the Argyle street rink.

In home and home games, to de-

of the district
medals, Renfrew curlers lost to
: | Arnprior, at home by 3 shots. The
‘}-cide the winners

riuks and scores were:

Renfrew
Arnprior |
J. E. Stewart —
T. §. Church —
A. St. Pierre... Dr. MeCann
Sy
“BY 8, Vickers |
J, MeLaren
C. W. Powell
oe
Skip—12.
a
skip—16,
Earl Steen |
A. McPhail
J. Ferguson
N. Zimmerman
D.C. O'Grady.
S. Moffat

C. Baker |

—., Skip—I2.

C. A. Dewey

Skip—9.

In the return game at Renfrew the
ae
Arnprior rinks werevictorious by 14
Nurse.
shots. The rinks which competed in :
~ Catherine | Campbell a * Seottish 4
Renfrew were:
Lassie. ~
:
J. Moran
Wm. Cardiff
\
Jean: Graham—bavender ‘and Old|a
os
' Wm. Bradley
team A. Parent
ng
Lace,early 1870's. |
judgi
gtock
’
county
ton
Carle
the
of
Above is a photo-engraving
' A. J. Baker
Very d: C. Ward
Genevieve Styles—Helena..°..
Qntaris at ‘Toronto last - week, 2 Prat
t, T. J. Baker
_ G. E. Baker
,
Fred
‘Catharine Dupuis—Litle Bo-Peep. who won:the championship6of
;..
Carp
ue,
MeCag
J.
—-J.
left.t right
skip-13 up
high honor. “Reading
Skip—1 up,
~ John: Bris¢coe—Mexican..s.
Kar
an,
McEw
E,
E.
rn;
Kinbu
e
North Gower; Robert Sparrow,
(Continued on: Page’ Four)
*

his) there was only the main stairway |Dan Wade arid Miss. Isobel _McMy Caldwell explained) that
un- as a means of exit. -On motionof Lachlan. .Mr; St. Jean and Miss
’ horse was in pasture from: May
the other Councillors. Shortand’. Yake. the Paikiupheld the affirmative side of
til November . and. in.from
the well mayor andmembersof.theproperty a debate “Résolved that except, in
months he drew water
committee were authorizedto getin ease ofinvasionor internal rebellion
it.
for.
ty
per
pro
his
on
rate
touch with. the .proper. authorities waris notto be declared except by
ter
r:wa
othe
ra!
few
water
a
r
with
This
’
‘andhave ‘the auditorium “inspected. : | a direct: vote: of the Beovle. Be
water
the
to,
d
réferre
was
oe
eharges,.

Everything depended. on the last
shot and any man might be excused
for being a. little nervous. But
Maurice Sullivan was quite unconcerned; Archie Close, the vice skip,
warned him to take wide enough
ice—and the iron was on its way?.
It passed through the guards perfectly. and whipped the shot out
clean, score Sullivan 18, Baker 11,
game over. There'was a lot of good
curling on both sides with the skips
The beautiful
in excellent. form.
prizes comprise a cake dish, caserole, comport and bake dish, all in
The rinks competing in the
silver.
.
final game were:
G. W. Boyce
H. E. Prensler.
Earl Steen
-H.. McCord
.
Dr, Box
Arch. Close
M. Sulivan, skip TT. J. Baker, skip.
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= : “SALADA”Green ‘Tea,
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| mountainslopesof Ceylon andIndia, fre
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t
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procurableoriginally. it

YEARS AGO
| Ghurch Bivectory |[ jrwenne
oe
This Week in 1908
:

: | tea.
oe

ALADA”
"| pure inair-tight metal packets. “S

At Petawawa. the death.‘oecurred |. A very.successful carnival was :Mr. Wm. Essax retumedtotown| per
,38¢
only
—and
fine
ous
ge0
tea,
this
delici
of
packa
fora
trialvery
eee
Greenis
Wm. Timlick died in an Ottawa of Mrs. Louise Loback recently. 7 held March th on the Cobden arena-fromUtica, N.Yio

GRACE-ST. ANDREW’S.. UNITED
~ Rev. J..M. MacDonald, Minister - | hospital at the age of 64 years.
Li aan—The Order of Public WorRecently at Chalk Riverthe death
ship.”
co
Miss Girouard opened a dressmak- occurred of W. 8. Field in his 85th
2.30—S. S. and Minister’s church ing apartment over Osborne’s store. year.
7, membersap training ciass
Mr. Napoleon Laviolette and fam-| The death occurred at Quyon of
- p.m.—‘The Success that is Failure” the 6th in “Every Day Re- ily left Arnprior for the north-west. William Amm, an old resident of
that place.
ligion.”
The Ancient Order of Hibernians
| March 2i—Men’s supper 6.50 p.m.

EMMANUEL ANGLICAN
Sunday, March 18th, 1928.

el pieces of silverware.

A rink comprising M. Galvin, jr.,
5. McCullough, J. H. McFarlane and
"a. de Baker, skip, won the final
game for

prizes,

the

‘

McLachlin

curling

The clergymen assisting
Rev.
Pathers Chaine.and Beaudry for the
services of Forty Hours’

Devotion,

Rev. Ven. C. Saddington, Rector. were Rev. Fathers Ryan of Renfrew,
Divine Worship at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m Brunet of Portage du Fort, Corkery
oly Communion at 11 a.m.
of Pakenham, McDonald of Brudeof Pembroke and
nell, Warnock

‘ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN
Rey. E. J. Kerr, Minister

Kiernan of Quyon.

ject: “Significant Voices.”
Bible class at 2 p.m. in Larivee
rooms.

at

Service in Theatre at i1 a.m. Sub-

HEALTH SERVICE
of the

7 p.m. Subject—“The Word of Care”
Everybody weicome.

annette,

~

CANADIAN MEDICAL
. ASSOCIATION:

Denbigh was

instantly killed when struck by angensam non eee. | 2
falling tree.

annoyance in town.
Mrs. W.-G. Fleming died
+ teenie Mr. D. J. Yuill was predented ‘with| me
team in the finals of the Pembroke at Sudbury. The funeralwas held,. watch chain and address. by. his|- ~
at Shawville.
town league,
‘riends before leaving for:Yancou-|
|. Petersou Bros. of Almonte havel Councillor Fennessy offered to rer.
ice subscribe $200. to help maintain the Mr. George‘Kennedy“erected:a

doubled the capacity’ . of their
cream factory.

| Renfrew band.

‘w

puilding onDaniel street to carry on

$ Won't Be tongNow j
it

Campbell’s Bay hockey | club. won lis business. in agricultural ieee
The death occurred. in Pembroke
of Patrick O’Malley atthe early the Cahill shield by defeating Shaw- nents.
ville onthe round.
age of teh years.
‘Mr. James S. Whyte“was. made. ws
recipient of an address and preThe Bromley hockey team wonthe | Almonte. hockey team defeated he
entation by his. friends in town).
George cup by defeating Eganville ‘Smiths Falls in the finals ‘for the riorto his departure for” British
Stewart memorial cup.
in.a close contest.
‘olumbia.

Mr. Vietor Corbett, formerly night} ~

- Almonte curlers defeated Renfrew
in the Slattery cup competition by a} policeman: of Renfrew, is leaving|,
Renfrew for the States.
majority of three shots.
Two Renfrew rinks captured. the . Smiths Falls curlers defeated AlReid curling cup from. Pembroke by monte by 10 shots in the Lanark)
county cup competition:
a majority of ten shots.
a

Recently at Pere, Headley G. Mar-|
tin passed away. He is survived. by | on March 7th to the house owned by
PR. McGaghan‘of. Cobden.
a widow and large family..
The Stittsville hockey team re- | My. Dan Wade of Renfrew was
cently defeated the fast Riehmond ‘tied. for. first honors in the Ontario
junior gymnastic championships..
aggregation 5-2 in Stittsville.
R.W.Bro. Arthur. Collins, district
Mrs. Alexander Millar, former
Pembroke citizen, passed away at| deputy grand master, paid an offi¢-

Toronto in her eighty-fifth year.

| ial visit to the Pembr-oke Masons.

pale and losing weight?
Answer: It is food and

tonic rich dn vitamins and

other nourishing factors
that are particularly
helpfal to a weakened
child.
For your child—old reliable

‘SCOTT'S EMULSION
- 3. W. C. TIERNEY

; .|

TOWN Passenger Agent, CPR,
‘ goupon and-local tickets. to all
points. Ocean tickets on all lines,

AN IRISHMAN WAS: SEARCHig the countryside for work. ...He:
hd no: luck until he. came to a
tacksmith’s shop, where the smith.
ws very busy and asked him if he
wuld care for a job.
“E- should think so; just try me,’
rplied. the Irishman.
The blacksmith told him to- start
rent ‘away and get the sledge-ham-

RALPH’SLATTERY, LL.B.
- BARRISTER,Solicitor, Notary, ete.

ee

nd: my head hit it—hard.”

fhe Irishman,

, o

LOGUE just issued: through the rural mails is full of wonder- 2.
ful ‘values- worthy of your consideration. Prices are below the oe
| ee
:
_ market prices. ©

_ SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS_—the maximum of quality ad oe

who wished tol -

m:ke a good impression, used all. his
stéength.
fhe poor smith did not nod. again
fo.a long time!’o

|

“Leather prices haveadvanced 20%. Our HARNESS.CATA by

finish, are recognized:the world over. A complete stock carried
«“
at all times. ‘We have a. painter:ready to do your work, .
a

és

o>

“ye

_NEEDHAM &SNEDDEN
Hardware _

Pakenham <

Phone 9

ie

Be

“

OOOOOOSOOOHOOE
Otroooe
:Seed

Mr. Alfred Andrews of the Ren-|- “The home of Simon Maloney- of A PARTY OF TOURISTS VISIT: —
frew power and light plant has ae- Desjardinsville was gutted by ‘fire ed"
out-of-the-way village. in
cepted a position with a, Gatineau ‘The loss is estimated at $3,000 par- whehwas a very. ancient church.
‘
|
tially
covered
by
insuranice.
Power Company.
Th: verger invited the party inside.
Tom Barr, Bromly hockey player the building, where from an old
Miss Muriel Clark left. Renfrew
chet he showed them some ancient:
on Monday to train for nursing. Be- is in the Renfrew hospital as the| Pla and recounted its history.
fore leaving she was made the re- result of an accident sustained in
Then he looked at them solemnly
the:‘Bromley-Eganville. play-off.
cipient of several gifts.
.
Jand inquired whether they would|
|.
Douglas Mayhew and N. Peever -liketo see some modern plate.
ed
A former Renfrewite ~
pass rof. Renfrew. defeated- two youths of}: “Certainly!” was the reply, “we
away in the person of James_ Jamiethe .Y.M.C.A., Ottawa, in friendly are out to see all we.can.’
Every child needs at least 1 pint of son. The death took place at Red boxing bouts ‘last Friday in Ottawa.
“The verger brought them the colDeer,
Alta.,
in
his
52nd
year.
milk a day in order that he may aclecton plate!
cumulate sufficient of the materials - The anniversary services in conMessrs. Jos. ‘Bruck and Evanson|{
oy
for building up a strong, healthy nection with the Zion church, Car- Atkinson of Pembroke recently hik-.
oLITTLE
LUCY,‘AGED
BICHT,
body. No other food can be given leton Place, were held on March 4th ed by skis and snowshoes, from
175
the child which will supply, in such and were a success in every way.
‘Pembroke to Douglas, a distance of: was a very pretty and intelligent
"} child, but, alas, was;also very vain..
quantity or quality, these necessary|.
| 28-miles.
“At ‘every | available. . opportunity
building materials.
' An old ‘Ramsay resident passed
On March 4th in Ottawa ‘the she would gaze complacently at herThere is no difference of opinion, away recently iin the person of Mrs.
and. her|*
amongst those who have studied: the Donald Bain, in her 74th, year. death tookplace of —Mrs. James ‘teflection in the mirror, weakness, | |
question of diet, on the subject: that Mrs. Bain was born, in. White Lake. | Creighton in her. 76th year. The father, noticingthis little
funeral was held. at Waltham on: took it.‘apon himself to. correct her.
milk and milk products are: most
“What are ‘you. always. gazing in}
George Wheeler, a farm boy em- } March . 6th.
valuable foods and should be. used
‘| the,tairror for?” he asked. ~
‘ployed: near Carp, recently became|.
by everybody.
“The New Era. hockey team“of the :
If children are to grow into adult ill with something resembling an Smiths Falls.town league won. the - 1 was just thinking how nice I
life with strong, healthy bodies, they ‘epileptic™ fit. He"was rushed to an; championship by defeating they: Tooked,” replied the, little girl.
“You really mustnotbeso.,vain,’
must ‘drink milk during: their. years Ottawa hospital.
G.P.R. team 5-2 on ‘Wednesday even- Saidvher father.iRemember weol
of growth. ae
oosab.??
Mrs. George Godden of “Carleton ing, of. last week...
oe
Tnake. you; daddigs 2%:
|Place had-the misfortune. last:dveaky “Almonte curlers Vifted the | Ta is aee
evenwo
to fracture a limb whenshe ‘fell.
Thonipsonchallenge cup from Car-}
Mrs. Godden is one of the oldest Le-,ipletonPlace on Wednesday evening; Ah,‘well,ad smurmured littleLucy,|]
sidents of Carleton Place.
. ‘winning by one shot..The score was: #] think nature is beginning to Bet :
jth hang of her’ job at last.”

2,

WhenIn
OTTAWA

- Visit-

__—_——

:

-Allen’S
rr
(THEGREENFRONT) |
Bank Street

Ottawa, Ont.

“Producers

-. “GPR. telegraph, ‘telephone. 23.
is
‘Tierney Block, John Salt i
Office in’
atreet, .

oe

Mr. W. M. Pimlot. of St. Cathar-| A fancy dress carnival was held in
ines last week purchased the gener-. Renfrew rink last Friday. The ati
al store of Mr. Fred Ww. Robertson,|| tendance, of ‘spectators and those in
costume, was very small,
os
Almonte.

eo

Our SAP BUCKETS are hand-madeof the best materials. We &

rock-bottom,

. Now" said the smith, “Ill take!
On Tuesday of last week Renfrew. =

the ground on the evening of Marehj
hospital.
1st.

trees...ARE: YOU PREPARED?

also have'a good:supply. of SAP SPOUTS. Our prices are at Se

4

Five caused considerable damage

until the snows are “melting and the sap begins to run in ‘the

ra

Question: Why is emulsified cod-liver oil so
needful ‘or a child whois

:

3LOOHOHPOOPTOOOOH,

The summer home of Mr. Allan|
lost. an esteemed young man when tks. bar of iron from the fire and].
_ Tt is an accepted fact that. milk Johnton. of Beckwith was burned to} John Stalker died in the Renfrew plee it on the anvil, and when i

LESSON No. 18

:

%

H. T. C.“defeated: Calmax hockey

MILK

; the most valuable article of diet
2 possess. Because there is no
ier article of diet that can take
is place, it may be called, without
.y exaggeration, an essential food.
Milk is a food.
Milk is a com_.ate food. Milk contains all the
»tbstances needed for building up
ne and muscle in growing children
and replacing the worn-out tissues
in adults.
It is wrong to think of milk as a
sort of accessory to be used in tea
or coffee, or on foods, or merely as
a beverage for children. Milk is an
Milk
economical, complete food.
and milk products should be part of
{the diet of everyone, young andold,
but particularly of growing children.

aa

+
neadeite
So

Before leaving town Mrs. D. M.
Merguson was presented with sever-

“Frankawards of

-

oe,

Sunday Services, March 18th, 1928
41 am., 2.30 p.m. and 7 p.m.
Everybody welcome.
Mon., 7.80 Young People’s. Topic—
*Should a new Christian join the
Church ?” Leader, Miss Dorcas Sheffield.
Wed., 8 p.m. Prayer and praise and
Testimony meeting 1 Pet. 38: 165.
Come prepared.

Cornwall.

Mr. Louis Pelkie of Cobden aged Mp. PetersMcGregor. anit:“ics|
sh
\-

65 years, was killed at Latchford r€-Christina Storie: of Dewar’s Settleoe
cently.
nent. were married.

NT

street.

Rev. J. T. Priest, Minister

Jack Miner recently gave a very

instructive lecture to the eitizens of

- Mrs, John Caswell died. ‘in Ren- PaulineJohnston, Indian.poetess,|
frew last Saturday at theage:of d8eaveqa recital ‘in the. Methodisesad
ye ars,
~ church,

7 eo
he dhne % ae eapoe
a aa Lo she hn eee
eaeQoeeN
ad
ee

-lheld their annual St. Patrick’s con-

PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
cert.
Pastor J. Swanson
The Arnprior junior hockey team
10.45 am., Sunday school at 3 p.m.
defeated a senior team from PakEvangelist Service at 7.80 p.m.
‘Tues., & p.m. Young People’s service enham,
Friday, 8 p.m. Bible Study
Mr. Joseph Gaudette decided to
erect a two-story building on. Elgin
ELGIN STREET BAPTIST

1

pare

Friday,Maréh 16th, 1928, |

THEARNPRIOR. CHRONIC

Useful°

For ManyThings

‘The Adil Stars of the Bonnechere ‘Almonte 21, Carleton Place 20.

“New
ew
;Plantis
in.
|Almonte:
IsNOWO
OPEN|

Valley Hockey League. tied in.an.ex-}
Apart from Flavoring Properties is hibition hockey. game with the Ren-}, It is. said that the Carleton.coun-. & _ SCRINGER was A MEAN MAN ,
Invaluable forCleaning and| |frew Seniors on Wednesday of last ty council have receivedover..40 ap- but on his son’s twenty-first .birth-|
Other Uses...
plications for. the: position of county. day everybody thought he. would be
Money to loan on favorable terms.
week. The ‘score was 4°all.”
‘high constable, shortly to be vacated. rash for once at least.
Office in Caruso Block, John
the resignationof Chief Ernest _ His son burst in on him on: the
Apart from its flavoring | ‘pro- " ‘The’‘Crescents are winners of, the Reid
street.
morning of the happy day.
perties, salt; can be used ‘in many Perth town hockey league. Theyde- Reid.
“Dad,” he cried, “you scan’t thin
wa,ys.
feated the St. John’s team on Wed- “Perth: collegiate. boy’s basketball
how ;pleased: I.am.. Everybody's |
ARTHUR BURWASH
Light colored cloth can be cleaned nesday night 2-1 after having tied
team defeated. Smiths . Falls high been so good to me. You see, all
very satisfactorily with. dry salt.
with them on Monday night 1-1.
‘BARRISTER, Solicitor, Conveyancschool 34-22 on Wednesday evening my friends are. helping me to buy a
The garment should belaid on a}
Solicitor
ete.
Public,
er, Notary
After ‘a lingering illness of some of last week,. The Perth girls also car, Bill’s given me a check for the
table or other hard surface andsalt
Scotia.
Nova
of
for the Bank
scattered liberally over it. It should months duration there passed away ‘were successful,. defeating .. the first instalment; Jack’s bought me a
Moneyto loan. Office in Gardner be spread evenly over the surface of at her home in Almonte on March. smiths. Falls. ‘girls 48-25.
22.
lét.of. gasoline and. oil; Fred’s given
.
Block, John Street, Arnprior
mea setof brand:new tires. Now,|.
the material. -A pad shouldthen be 7th, Mrs. Donald ‘Bane, an old and
Mr.
A,
N.
Byrch,
an
employee
of
made of a piece of linenfolded sev- respected resident of Ramsay town-. the T. A, Code mill, -Perth,. saved what'll you give m
“Air.for the tres? said ‘the fath- ql
eral times, and with this the salt ship.
TREVOR H. GROUT
‘the life ofa fellow employee last
should be rubbed into the cloth by|ere +
Pubweek
by
sacrificing
a
pint.
of
blood.
Notary
Adebate on “Resolved that the
‘BARRISTER, Solicitor,
means of long sweeps. |
Ten other employees of the Code
Tic, Conveyancer, e
Special atCare must be taken not to rub in Evils Incident to the Party System mill volunteered for the transfusion ‘THE WELL-KNOWN -AMERIMontention given to collections.
circles, as this would be liable to of Government are Greater than it’s but physicians felt that Mr. Byrch’s eanraconteur, -Mr.. Tex McLeod,|
ey to loan at current rates. Office affect the surface of the cloth. When Benefits” was held in the Carleton
tells. the following. story.
in the Gardner Block, Arnprior, the whole garment has been treated Place high school last Friday. be- blood was more adapted’ to the pa- -It seems that at the end of last}. poets
tient.
So
far
as
is
knownthis
is
Solicitor for the Bank of |_Mont- the salt should be brushed out. and tween the pupils of that school and
summera lot of “dud flivvers” of no}
the Almonte high school. The latter, the first blood transfusion. known in particular make were rushed onthe
{the garment shaken.
these
parts.
‘Market because of rumors that new)
Salt, too, has its use in. laundry- who upheld the negative, won.
- THE SMOKE FROM
work, as a spoonful placed in the
types of cars were being designed
Cc. A. MULVIBILL B.A.
rinsing water will effectually stop
certain - well-known manufacby
OUR FRESH CIGARS
—
| Panmure a8
turers.
Notary, any “running” of eolor in a fabric
Solicitor,
BARRISTER,
plea
ses the smoker almost
old
the.
of.
‘one
which is not “tubfast.’’
A man bought
(Too latefor last week)
(Too late for last week) |
Bonding and Brokers’ agent,ete.
as mauch as the flavor of
pracks, and finding it not up to
If a handful of salt has been addstreet,
John
Office,
loan.
to
Money
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their: ownBeng Coats:andDresses—
‘Silk PrintedCrepes and Celen- 1

Ladies’ House
Dresses —

new spring dress fabrics in the

‘Gingham,

New SpringSilks
ese, a veryfineshowingof these|

newest floral patterns...‘Excep-

spring and
tionally smart fOr ‘Ss
summer dresses.:

Priced$1.15,$150, $185,
$1.99,$225per yard.

trimmed | — andshapes for MissorMatron, | _

° witheontrasting|lin Felt,Straw and Felt combina- shades.Fast colors| |
tions, GrosgrainSilks .combined he

— 98c.»

oo| with‘straw. Varied headsizes|
o
witha largeassortmentfor oe

Coats for Miss »or “Matron are
featured in ourvaried collection
Coatsof Poiret Twill, Charmeen,

suitable for night-

$9.95up —

"New Caps
Ss
This season’s newest,

The col- |

ors are light and they are of
excellent quality, a very fine
range to select from

-}matrons.

‘Soper Quality
Long Cloth ©

| Gaareite pure and

Moderately Priced |

-NowonDisplay—

Madeof good. cpality | Ina. varied assortmentof stiles
sf BS

‘New Spring Coats
Tricotine, Novelty Tweeds, All
are beautifully lined, somewith .
collars of fur suchas Moleskin,
Squirrel and otherfurs. Come
and look.themover. -

“LadiesSpringHats

thoroughly

“Pricedat$2.50,$325,
$3.95 and$4.95

shrunk

gowns andundergar-| _ |

ments. 40 incheswide}

‘ExcellentQualityAll

Wool Poiret Twill ©

Per yard 28c.. eA
= All wool French-Poiret:

Twill,Jf
|

adaptedforeithersuits or coats.

All WwWool Jersey | £ A fabric that we can recommend| ,
| to give. satisfaction. 54 juehee: :
Cloth —
wdie.Navy andblack only

In the circular knit.A
very appropriatefab_| ric for sportdresses.

Peryard$3.00

Peryd.$1.95

” Men’S$ Hose

Another shipment of those-pop| ular fancysilk and wool hose |
Exceptionally|strong
| for men. A’new range of colors.
weave andvery fine.
and-designsfor spring wear. Le
qualityin all thebest e
Sizes 10 to 1p.
shades for spring.
|

WoolKasha

“TheWalkerStore
Priced at $1.49,

$1.59,

$1.69 and$1.95

:

.

Peryd. 3195

"Priced at 59c.perpair
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At present there are a number of|- " Keeping British Columbia for the e
these committees holding daily sit. Whites is one problem which always’
e one around which mos draws forth firm language fromall
tings.
interest will center is that on agri- the members of the coast. province}.
culture and colonization into the whatever their party creed may be.
hands of which was given the task The yellow-skinned Orientals are
of conducting the ‘immigration in- crowding into the Pacific coast ‘all|
vestigation. So far some progress the way from Los Angeles ‘to
has been made by agub-committes Prince Rupert. At the Winnipes
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three year period'as a test.

%:} speeches flowed on during the past end of that.timethe railway. boaj
i
week. At the beginning of this will investigate and if. the. railway
S@ssiztt i. Vie rrecly: predicted. that} have lost money by haulingcoal ;
this new rule of forty-minute the rate the government would mal :
speeches would result in an im- up the deficit. But as Mr. Wood|!
.|mense saving of time.
It. is not. worth, the Labor
representath
turning out exactly so forwhile the from Winnipég, said a few -weel
Add to the joy of the
duration of speeches is less and ago, who isinterested in exploitir
open road—this pleasureemany a flower of oratory is cut off Alberta coal when the profits Wou|:
giving refreshment.
in its prime by the peremptory. sum- go to Philadelphia capitalists wh}:
A sugar-coated gum that
mons of the Speaker the number of are in control. In fact the Lab
those who offer themselves as speak- member is much perturbed over ti]
affords double value. Pepers has been about’ trebled: in com- way American capital is gainir
permint flavor in the sugar
-| parison with former years. This such a foothold in Canada. Hee
coating and peppermint a
‘may not be a bad thing either. In timates that the United States hi
other years some few members a mortgage on twelve per cent 4
were given to monopolizing the Canada’8 natural wealth,
»
limelight,
This year every section
i
of the House and thus every section
These are the days when deleg: :
‘| of the country has been heard from. tions swoop down upon theCabine |
But while there is no end tothe The budget cannot please all 42
quantity of speakers who are com- people all the time, no budget ey.
ing forward there is. a Iamentable did, and so the affeeted industris}
jack of quality. There are no more get. together and send a delegatja}
orators in Parliament, none of the to see Mr, Robb and to tell himhw.
That he is crippling them financially. Te
Laurier or Macdonald type.
style of utterance has gone out: of manufacturers of woollen cloth wee
fashion in the world and this is the here looking for more consideratin.
day of the business man’s presenta- but the Minister of Finance seem
tion of facts in a business-like way. cold to their plea that some of tha
Unfortunately many of the Cana- might have to close their«dos.
dian members of Parliament strive Then there are always a multitue.
to attain the heights of the old £ lesser delegations in the offg
school of oratory and fail miserably while the committees are sittiz.
while they lack at the same time The ex-service men presented thir
ee
23 JACKSO
ahdee that gift of lucid expression and case last week to the pensions coi
homely. diction which is typified in mittee and a delegation of membrs
:
such as Stanley Baldwin, the Pre- of Parliament saw Mr. Robb on e:
‘|mier of England.
half of the depositors in the Hove
That goes for most of the rank Bank. This latter matter seemsto
and file of both parties but not for be meeting with favor, the Consrsuch men as the leaders, nor for vatives are urging it and the Mirssuch as Colonel Ralston, the Minis- ter of Finance was disposed to gvter of Defence, and Hon. Ernest La- ing it a careful hearing.
Manyof:
pointe, Minister of, Justice. Both of the deserving claims. of depositrs.
the latter speke on the budget last have not been satisfied because o a|
week, Colonel Ralston’s speech serv- lack of funds and it is to remdy
ing to heighten the already high this the government is being caled
opinion which Parliament holds of upon. And so it goes, day after iay |
him. Mr. Lapointe’s was a good ef- new faces arrive in Ottawa andtiey
fort too but more of the political: all want the same thing,
eitier
platform kind andnot just the kind money from the government byvay
of thing which should come from a of cash or expenditure on - poolic
Minister of the Crown.
works or tariff consideration. Mr.
It is wonderful how
Robb is the most harrassed of the
a little mustard in
1slacewh meetings are atter all Cabinet Ministers in this regard
0. and if he has it not he must calti-|
the real work
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wil briin
Parliament is done. All bills go vate the habit of saying no fmly
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to the investing public. The causes which the Pacific is throwing ‘upon
for the decrease are given as lower Canadian shores. There are howls}:
frieght rates, a matter which is in of complaint from the dairy interthe hands of the Railway Board and ests about the profusion of butter international convention: “on. the Veniot, ‘This rural carrier was int
over which the railways have no which is being wafted on the ocean joint development of the. St. Law- presentation with which he chad
control, increased pay and addition- waves from Australia to Canada. rence was denied by Mr. King when clothed him,. Once more this Proal labor. A satisfactory report, it That. Australian treaty is blamed he was questioned upon it’ by the gressive Bird was forced to withwill be considered by the special and while it has its protagonists.in leader of the Opposition. ‘The sec- draw andfor a third time he trans-|
C.N.R. committee in Parliament. T. Parliament the day cannot be far recy surrounding the whole scheme gressed the rules when he -referred |.
L. Church of Toronto made an at- away when some modification of the is surprising. It ‘would be the to. the Tories as biting the hand|
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The National cussion of it to the light: of day. aggressor. |
I have received instructions from Hocken, also of Toronto and of the‘|for some change.
Dairy Council of Canada which-is
MR. JOHN CARSWELL
same party, who said Mr. Church representative of nearly all the One guess has it that.Canada won't
The dignified Upper|Chamber of|
to sell by public auction onhis predid not represent one per cent. of! dairying and live stock asociations move an inch to developthe . St. government gets
down to. work
mises being lot No. 18 in 8th con., public opinion in that city.
These in Canada were in Ottawa last week Lawrence until Washington. forces
township of McNab at Glasgow are hard days for Tommy Church
Chicago to quit stealing water front again. this ‘week. The Senators:
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in keeping the cart from getting be- jed the railway facilities which
—
Pass—Marion
Slater, Clifford |.
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—
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-Evening:Adults ATe tax Be.
fore the horse. We can get the should ‘be theirs; the Canadian Na- Burnette, Sidney Hoad, R. J. Craig,|. Hawks Defeated Tigers in Boy
ae
ed
Scout League
farmer immigrant to come here but tional. Railway under the conditions James Piercy, Ewart Henderson.
—
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a Children25e.,
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Jr. U1 Honors—Alton Kumm and|—-.
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the problem is to hold him on the which exist today does not meet the
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Melvin Boese. equal, Orville. Clarke.}. The Braeside Boy Scouts’ “hockey —convenience
of
the
people
of
that
——w
land. Pioneering on western farms
Pass—Harold Holbein, William -league finals were played at. the —x
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section. The station at Caldwell. on
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is no sinecure no matter how favor- the Canadian National railway was Watson, Lorena Scobie, Billy Slater, Braeside rink on. Wednesday, ~ and —
—
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“Matinee: Adults 35. taxBe.
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Arthur
‘Verch,
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Cecil
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of
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and
resulted
able the conditions under which a burned down some two years ago,|
—
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the
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over
the
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‘Bond,
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Scheel,
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Schlie—
government may establish the set- and from that day to this no move
a
oy c
A rechmond a
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Tigers by a score on the round of —
vert.
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—
tler. One crop reverse or two dis- has been made to replace it. The
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‘Kathleen Key
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F. M. MACNAB, Teacher.. Tto B .
people of that important section of
—
eourages the newcomer, loneliness a great county are therefore com——
' The first . game “resulted. in a tie, —.
=
Jason
Robards
———
ee ROOMS,
—
8 all, so that both teams entered the —
in a new country overcomes him and pelled to do their business with the
——7
Honors—Mildred Redtmann, Des-’
—
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—
'.. his first impuise is to hurry off to railway in a small box car, a condi- mond McManus, Murray Neumann,| final. game full of confidence. - How- —
—_—
_——
ever
the
Hawkes
proved
themselves
Comedy.
—
—
the crowds of the cities.
This has tion which is injurious to the health Alfred Burns and Anna McConnell the better team and.won by a score —,,
—_—_
—
of the people, and causes great in- equal, Willis Parker, Martin Wagace
———
been the experience of the Soldier convenience
of
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to.
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—
and hardship to. those
—o
Cecil Wolff, Kdith Burns,
—
Both teams played good hockey —Settlement Board even with our own entrusted with the conduct of the enblass,
George Burns, Ellarose Schlievert, and it was anybody’s game. ite the —_
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Canadian war veterans when they ‘business of the road at that point.” Wilfred Frieday... .
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—
whistle.
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-“Pass—Ethel McKay, Gerald Car- final
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Allan ‘McNeil, Harold - “Speaker, presented with a Boy Scout belt —
—
probably be the case with those
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—
‘Lloyd. Pierce, George Bayford,. Gil- amid the cheers of the enthusiastic =
(Continued from Page One)
from foreign shores. A certain pro———
bert
Baker,
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and
Mar—.
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for the reason that this - pro- garet Fraser, Dora Scheel, Earl. | fans: . The line-up. was:
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stinct is strong would stick to the ‘cally the only point of egress. and Yahn. .
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—
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volves the bringing .in of farmer was made possible through T,
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—
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settlers only will not meet with the Costello, M.P.P. for South Renfrew. ner, Russell Watson, . Eric .Bimm, L. Hogan
- ‘subs
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—
—
—
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delegation ‘included’ -Messrs;. ‘Sylvia Neumann, Robert “Watson, FF, Payer
unqualified success. whith’s General ‘The
|
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=
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McRae pictures. On the other hand Harry Morrell, Temiscaming,-. Alex. Vincent, Forbes Rechenberg, Ed- W. Shaw.
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Stuart, north Renfrew; T, M.
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there ig not much opportunity in tello, south Renfrew; T. A. Thomp- wardCramm, Andrew Jahn...
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Referees: First: game, E. ‘Sereney Sam.
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Young and E.:Moore. ~~
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The league. consisted”“of three —,
_ such bold endeavors as. General Mc- ‘ton; ex-Mayor Batharrie, Ottawa; “-Honors—hLily Stavenow,. ‘Christos
=.
Mayor
Fink,
Mattawa;
Mayor
Ben-.
pher
Grierson,
Hazel
Kauffeldt,
teams,
the
Eagles
captained
by
H.
—
of
measure
—|
’. Rae proposes that some
———_
ner North Bay; ex-Mayor Duff: Pem- Bilene Frieday, John Creighton. and McTiernan did not. qualify. For the es
——
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=
success will be attained-and that the broke; Controller Lafontaine, OtGrace Gillespie equal, Ruth. Boese, success of the league much credit is: —
—
—
—,—
_.day will come when Canada will tawa and Reeve J. R.. McQuigge Marie Habecker, Dora Buder and| due:ScoutmasterW. J. Flemingfor —
——
his‘efforts in coaching the boys and —
have more than vacant land to offer and Mayor C. A. Mulvihill of town. Gerald. Rahm equal.
=a
—
'. It was one o’clock a.m when coun-.
Pass—Elizabeth | Robillard, Vie- rounding the teams intoSach. ex
‘the prospective immigrant.
eil rose for adjournment.
toria Handford and Eleanor Thoms. cellent shape.
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to-the-minute spring styles«i
imMen’s and. Wo- oe

Noticeof Regitral| EXTRA! SPECIALS THIS.WEEK ONLY ON tion of By-law

Royal Made-to-measure Suits

A large range ofsamplestochoose from.

_ Ladies’ Coats:and.Dresses
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Phone353 ||
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seed

COMEDY EVERY NIGHT §

Next Gift night Wed, March28th.

“MONDAY,‘MARCH 19th
‘APAIRC
OF6’s”

“BEAU GESTE”

“TUESDAYONLY

See other add in this issue |

es

ChildrenIe, a

/ - _ "WARNER:BROS. PRODUCTIONa : ,

Be
: “RO.WSAILOR
ROW"

o “SMALL
TOWN:PRINCESS” |

FOX NEWS_ EVERY:MON.and TUES.

ee andThurs
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aOrchestraVWed.Night
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| “ChickenFeathers”
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“and BEAUTY PARLOR\V

|e
| S—DON'TMISS.ae
I

“TUESDAY|ONLY-
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7 B.ARNPRIOR CHRONICLE.
—Miss. Violet“Lindsay ofAyr is|
: siting at. her: homein town.

‘The undersigned thas for sale .at
—-Bornon’ March 10th, a son-to
attractive prices a number of Short-|}os
ir, and Mrs, John’McConnell.
w
horn. eattle, male and female, — all}:
—Mr.
Robert
Owens
is
spending
ages.
_ HORSES FOR SALE
° Miss Della Buder visited friends
few days with friends. in Ottawa.
:
GEORGE STORY,| Vin Almonte over Sunday.—Mr. Lawrence Edmonds of Halee ‘Kinburn,March13, “1928.
Received telegramstating a. load
-12-3p| Mr. D: ‘A. McManusof.Clarendo
n sis visiting friends in town this of horses will ‘arrive Monday. or
spent the: week-end at bis home in veek..
Tuesday ‘morning, we also expect
"POULTRY WANTED
town. Mr. James ‘Lindsay. is visiting another load. to arrive by the end of
“The undersigned is. open to buy. . —Mr. Veril Clifford: of. ‘Ottawa t his home on. Tieriey street: for a next week, Don’t miss these loads] §
as the demand in the westernpropoultey. live or dressed, large. ‘ok ‘spent’‘the. ‘week-end. at his parental ew days. Be “| homeiin town,small. lots. Top prices paid.
| Rev. Canon ° Quartermaine ‘of vinces is getting greater and it will] {
remember :
enfrew wasin town on Wednesday be much harder to get the good class
Q. WILSON. *
—Miss. ‘Lauzon. of. Kingdon Mine
| of. horses,
_ Kinburn, Phone Carp Rural. ‘spent “the - week-end with” Miss bf this week. |...
GEORGE PARKER.: Gladys. Styles 2,
—=Mr. Chas.’‘Bartell has returned Arnprior, March 15th, 1928, 12.“tp.

\best at Weldon’ Ss atrrea-

S

o “town after ~ spending © several |
—Miss- Mamie O'Connor spent g
onths at Black River.
fewdays
of
last
week
visiting.
withe
Good farm forsale, on easy terms
—Mr. Adam Derouin left for Other.Sister in Ottawa...

for immediate sale.

Apply to-

iTheatre News |
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| Th Comer DrugStore|
-*Phone159

of the kenfrew club,

served in Simpson and

| Automatic heat regulationiis the modern method
forassuring a warm hou se in the early morning. ||
and an even temperature ail day. Let us give youparticulars. ~

Supper jwas returned to her duties as teacher at
Elliott's Mall. Kingdon Mines, on Tuesday after-

|A long ski-hixe was “followed by
dancing till train time..
| . —The. Chronicle. is in receipt,-of
‘Cranbrook, B.U., newspapers telling
of the death there of Mrs. Geérge
Kennedy, tormerly. of MeNab fand

noon.
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ce
‘TierneyBlock,‘

Pure Straw,jar...55¢ PeachesIb. 25c.

|

Apple & Rasp pail 39c

RealEstate

“Attractive brick house and 3 acresof good land

pg,
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a
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Gieinalily
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JAS. H. WILSON, Clerk.
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Floor Oilcloths
Linoleums

Congoleum Rugs
a
Barrymore Axminster Rugs
Curtain Materialofall kinds

Silk Panels

Brussel Net Panels

Drapery Goodsof all kinds

See our special line of Curtain net Regular 50¢.
values for 39c. per yd.
Special Friled Marquisette curtains 79. pair.

All Floor Oilcloths, Linoleums, Congoleum Rugs
_and Drapery Goods are carried in our up-todate Basement Department

E. D,OSBORNE & Sf
Telephone 81

||

i

Ont. tfc.

gilteally

House cleaning time is drawing near and we are
ready with a complete new stock of

| BUTTERICK PATTERNS

retecr SCE Za
eete
oh‘A
Windstorms are
Zz, bound to come. If
3Z | you protect your pro7%,
will
OLE perty then you
not suffer loss.

_

FOR SALE >

3 buildings, suitable for piggeries, rabbitryor
chicken houses. —
Renfrew.scales, Cream Separator, Churn
Two good cows
$2000 will buy 12 acres of garden land, Mansfield section.
~ $1500 will buy dwelling, Landrigan street

$3000 will buy dwelling and stable, Landrigan
street.

Property for rental or sale.

‘SERVICE IS MY'MOTTO-

DLs

morning,

gic

| New be-ectopieccil
ings for Spring -

TS

A clientwishesto.renta farm ot 100 to 150

Texas Figs... jar 25c.

Sunlight Soap9 bars vires eee s DBC,

|

"Phone54

Prunes............ 2 Ib. 25c.

Pure Rasp.jar... 45c. Dates ow.2 Ib. 25c.

Expert

a A

The GF,

Special

Pure Plum jar.....35c Raisins...........2 Ib. 29¢

attention.
See F. X. Desarmia, 73
Albert:street or write Box 470, Armprior.
—For sale, property on John
street situated between the C.P.R.
and C.N.R. stations, owned by the
late J. W. Hunt, terms reasonable.
Apply to Miss "Annie Hunt, 70 Argyle Ave., Ottawa.
12-2¢
—Wm. ‘Prensler, jr., will on Mon- |
day next open the Modern Shoe Repair Shop on John street in the premises recently vacated by Chas.
Slaughter, next to Mulvihill’s law
office. The premises have been renovated and equipped with the latest shoe repairing conveniences ensuring prompt service at all times.
Prices will.be found reasonable..12-2

mane

ne

Wax.Wrapped

10c. pkg.

«JAMS

—House to rent on Havey street,

AUCTION SALE.

A LOAF

Golden WaxBeans.......18c. Tin

‘all modern conveniences;
apply
dohn Brennan. tfe
,
—A wedding ring was found in|
town on Wednesday and left at The
Chronicle office. tfc
—Woman with one child desires

ed&

Pure Lard 20 Ib. pail .... vee DS29

an TTR
|
na

one

we

uso.
9-5p |
—Furnished fooms. to rent;. apply M. Sullivan,: ST, Madawaska
street.
tfe
‘__Sales lady -wanted for Nubone i)
Corset Co. Ltd. apply Box 403,
Arnprior.
12-1p

position as housekeeper in town. Apply to Box 825, Renfrew.
12-ip
—For sale or to rent six-room
frame dwelling on Daniel street;
apply to John Nugent, R.M.D.
2,
Pakenham, Ont.
12-3p
—Brick house to rent on Lake
street; all modern conveniences; immediate possession.
Apply to J. G.
Ledgerwood. tfc
_--A few Miller incubators for
sale; new and_ very reasonable in
price. J. A. Francis, Elgin street,
Arnprior. 12-3p
—Dr. G. W. Goodwin will be at
Wainman’s jewelery store on Friday
and Saturday, March 16th and 17th.
Please make appointments early. le
—TELEGRAPHTUITION—Tele- |:

Saeed

BRILLO CLEANER

19c.Tin

on John street;“apply. to Prank Car-
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SHRIMP

_—-For sale, 1 baby carriage, stroll-

er style, apply 85 Harriett St; 12-2c
-—For sale three-burner coal oil
‘stove; apply at The Chronicle. 12-1c|
—Store to let—Brand new store

ESTATE

REAL.ESTATE

te dis

Special
- GULF KIST

—¥For sale household effects; ap-~| {

soon.

.

JOHN STREET, ARNPRIOR _G. McGAUGHEY, Manager.

—Mr. Mac.- Carmichael, having
completed a sergeant’s course at the
Royal Canadian School of Infantry,
Toronto, returned to his home in
Braeside ‘on Tuesday evening.
Arnprior, She was 60 years offage. ® Rey. J.-M. MacDonald, pastor
Grace-St..Andrew’s ~ United
dMiy. #K?.ennedy and one daughterisur- of
vive. Next week more coniplete church, was in Belleville this week
attending: the ‘Bay of Quinte - redetails will be published.
i
ligious-educational conference.
—Mr. Neil Campbell was ‘in. OtCARD OF THANKS
Thomas of the C.N.R.
Plumbing
and
Heating Phone203,
8,Araprior | | yptawa last Saturday attending the and.—Engineer
We the undersigned take this
Reeve
J.
R.
McQuigge
viewed
funeral ofhis brother-in-law,John
means of thanking the many kind
1 Jrripp Lester: Mr. Lester was. well- some of the .C.N.R. crossings in friends and neighbors who so kindtown
this
week
with
a
view.
toward
-; known in. Arnprior. -He was..a forly helped and sympathized with ‘us
-| mer: resident or the town but lett making them. safer for motorists. | during: the illness and after the
—The Ladies’. Aid of the Presby- death of our dear husband and
here forFort Coulonge over twenty
years.ago. .Thelatter. years.Of his terian..church .will hold a St.. Pat- father.
rick’s.
tea at. the home of Mrs.Al‘te avére: spent. in Ottawa.
>y
MRS. JAMES FRASER and
STANLEY.
-—Many friends will repret” ‘to lan .MeGregor, Havey’s Hill, on
Mar.
17th
from
4
to
6.Tea
25c.41-2c¢
White Lake, March: 12th, 1928. le
* seeks *
learn that the healthof Mrs. ‘Henry |:
The’ Library Board has: decided
‘Newham is very unsatisfactory.Her
CARD OF THANKS
ayyou have".a
. farm, house. or:“other property to sell. or daughter, Mrs. Paul Fisher of Bur- to open the library five nights. in
The executive of the V.O.N. wish |lington; Ont., has been here with the week starting with Monday, 19th
_Fent, I will:handle it for. you... in a ‘satisfactory... manner.
The increased demand for me to express their thanks and ap-.
cher for some time‘and Mr. Fisher inst...
came afew days ago. Theyleft on books has..rendered this change -preciation to Chief Rodgers, mem‘Have |a fewsplendid farms listed for sale at -present..... pine OEY
{bers of the band, Mr. Jeffery for
‘Tuesday afternoon’ for: Burlington, necessary. —
Cansult. me. when considering your farm’s: fire insurance,
Ont., in hope that the change may _Mr. Matthew Sherlock,.a former the generous space donated in The
a
benefit Mrs. Newham.
well-known ‘resident of Fitzroy and Chroncle, and all those who donated
prizes or money for prizes, the
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
—There was a record attendance Arnprior, died, last week in Ottawa judges and everyone -who in any
at the meeting of St. Andrew’s Pres- ‘and. the remains ‘were interred in way helped make the carnival such.
He was born in
byterian Young People’s Society last ‘Carleton. Place.
a success.
“Thursday evening in the lLarivee county Sligo, Trealnd, 92 years ago.
ANNA WHYTE.
—Mr. Albert Ward,. who spent
rooms. Miss: Clements, the presiBOX 485, ARNPRIOR
Secy. V.O.N.
dent, was in ‘the- chair. Mr. Mcin- the..past two. months in. Kitchener Arnproir, Ont., Mar. 14th, 1928.
1c
“} tosh."of Toronto delivered an address at the Dominion Tire Co’s. factory,
>| that was. illuminating and very in- where he took. a specialist’s course
| teresting. The next meeting will be in vulcanizing and tire fixing,. re- |
turned to town on Friday afternoon
held on March 22nd at 7.30 p-m.
~“Rev. Dr. A. G. Brace of Toron-. “of last week.
OF FARM STOCK AND IMPLE~ {to, Field’ Secretary of the oldorder} Mr, Thomas Cameron, who was
MENTS
“1 of the Sons of Temperance, was in ‘home this week from Calgary to attend
the
funeral
of
his
aunt,
states
town,on Friday. He states — that
I have received instructions from.
‘the order is reviving in different that there is-an Ottawa Valley or~
MR. JOHN SPARROW
@anization
out
there
that
is
active
| parts of Ontario and putting.‘on a
to sell by public auction on his preand
quite
enthusiastic.
-.Every
year
Strong educational program. Dr.
mises being lot.11 in 2nd concession
Brace. is opening the week-énd in, the: members have a delightful re- of the township of Fitzroy, on
union.
Almonte. and expects to return to
THURSDAY, MARCH 29th, 1928
| Arnprior sometime in the future in +—In’ the ‘reference last week" to at one o’clock sharp the fololwing:
the interest. of the ‘temperance the death of the late Eustache CharValentine Silloth (48178) by Bar- cause.
bonneau it was stated that Mr.-and on Silloth (imp.) 9 years old, and in
—Mr. George H. Locke, chief lib- Mrs. Fred Caillier were here from foal to Lincluden (imp,) weight 1650
rarian of Toronto city’s publiclib- ‘Lanark. They were from Leonard, Ibs, Clydesdale; Lucinda (50485) by
rary, writes to.say that he is anx- Ont. Their names ‘should also have: Dirby Chief, 4 years old in foal to
ious to, procure copies of theold been included: in the list of those Lincluden (imp.) weight 1600 Ilbs.,
Clydesdale; Valgartly, Clydesdale
atlases, thatwere common a quart- whosent spiritual offerings. ©
er-of a century ago. Mr. Locke.de-| . —Mr. Jack Beattie, who during stallion, foal dam, Valentine Silloth,
roll your¢car outof its winter. home—
|\sires to preserve these .in therefer- thepast few years has been a mem- sired by Gartly Pride; 1 dark grey
nee library where ‘they will always berof the local Bank of Montreal filley, coming 3 year old, a beautiWill,you.havethesatisfaction that =| be available to those who are inter- staff; left this week as teller-ac- ful type; 1 Shorthorn cow, GreenTorontolib- countant. for Quyon on relief duty. bank Primrose, 212549, 5 years old,
ested inlocal history.
comesfrom: proper precautions taken: |
heifer, Bella,
rary. will accept. the book as a gift From Quyon he will be sent else- red; 1 Shorthorn
218964, 2 years old, red roan in calf
where in a similar capacity.
y damage and public—
tor will pay forit.
- against property.
“pr. J. L.. Sanders left on Mon- due in August; 1 Shorthorn heifer,
—Maurice Behan and ‘pred ‘Lashecost of insuring is trifliability?
11 celle;both -of Montreal, arrested day. for Ottawa and Mrs. Sanders MaryPinehurst, 1 yr. old; 3 Grade
3 year
ofneglect may be enor: ©
ling, the p
here and sentenced last week by went to the city on: Wednesday. ‘The milch cows, in or coming in;
| Magistrate Craig for stealinga doctor will take’a year’s rest in the old heifers; 7 year olds; 1 bull ‘calf
- mous!’ we you.-De‘Protected against
calves;
C.P.R. hand-car and tampering ‘with Gatineau hills anda host of friends (purebred) nursing; 3 spring
~ theft?
the- switches at~Renfrew, ~escaped will hope that-the change and rest 2 brood sows; 10 fall pigs; 1 Deerfrom. Pembroke gaol on Tuesday will-completely: restore his health. ing mower; four horse disc harrow;
morning and headed for -Allumette Their: removal from town is regret- Wilkinson 2 furrow, 12 inch plough;
Wilkinson walking plough; disc
Are you‘insuredagainstfire now?
.
island. The youths were soon: .re- ted: on every side.
plough; Massey-Harris 13 hoe drill;
captured and will be tried. before
1 10-hoe Noxon: drill; hay — loader;
| MagistrateJ.C. Stewart of:Pem- PrizeWinners at oe
nine foot hay rake; nine foot steel
fs
| b¥oke®for. breaking gaol.
with box;
the Braeside Carnival roller; Chatham wagon
at
Mr, and’ Mrs. Kughler have
rack, new; No. 50 Bell 1 incilwagon
purthe
for
s
: completed.negotiation
speed jack; grader fan| chase of theJ. L. Whyte “block. on “Theprize winners at the success- age eutter;
turnip sower; rubber tire
mill;
ning
ful
fancy
dress
carnival’
held
reMadawaska street, in cwhich block
set of heavy draft harness
ithey have. been: ‘conducting their cently on the Braeside’ rink under buggy;
a number of collars; 40 bushel
and
the
auspices
of
the
Boy
Scouts,
were
business under the name of “The
Marquis seed wheat; 1 140-egg inFashion House.” ' They have en- as follows:
cubator and brooder (Cyphers) ;3; reBest
lady’s
costume,
Mrs..
J.
Carlarged their store and they. are, fitond
Ra
‘sideboard;
frigerator;
ting ap residence in the. upper michael: |
“square Chickeering
machiné;
sewing
Best.
girl’s,,
Miss
C.
Major,
|.apartments....T'0.‘provide for: - these.
i piano;; child’s ‘cot; bathtub; ice saw;
[alterations and to make room“for al Best boy’s, O. Payer.~
= x
“| carpenter’s tools and tool chest; a
Best scout, H. McTiernan,
large consignment of spring’. ‘goods
quantity of otherhousehold effects,
Best comic, F. Payer.
from: the New York and ‘Montreal
Together‘with all other small ar~
”
Girls’ race, under6, J. Gilmour.
Markets the Fashion House is opentoo numerous to mention that
ticles
‘
|
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James St. Pierre,
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" Baby’sOwn*soap
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‘| year 1928 is required... Applications
"Infant's Delight soap-setene3 ‘for Qe. will bé received. bythe undersigned ‘day afternoon-for . Detroit, “Mich
Mr. Eddie Conway of Mount. St.
‘where ‘he. expects :to reside.in fut Patrick visited for.a few days at
|Castile, Vivolia’and Shell. brand.25¢. up to and including Monday, March ure, 2 24,
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/1928.. ‘Please state. salary expected.
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. Bath soap
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Code,
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- Dental Surgeons
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TTisn't only the little girl that good food at

Jr. Ii—Rolf Freitag 79, Helen| ‘all the high protein feeds available
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‘Dairy farmers are becoming more |{,
and more inclined to purchase high
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protein feeds to balance their.bar-
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At theFashionHouse,SSONLY
WA wonderful opportunityiisbeing givenito the ladies of Arnprior and commun-

| ity that we may proveto our thousands of satisfied customers our ability to dress

them in helateststyles at a greater savingon every garmnt
Poke

before.
EES Se

than thy ever made

S
Weare just in receiptof a verylarge stock from Canada’s
|
ES - foremost manufacturers

As you know, our mottois to sell the best
merchandise at prices so low they cannot
be duplicated. Weare giving you this
proof right at the beginning of th season
by offering you reductions onall our stock

|}

sizes, Season’§Latest Shadesin Coats, Suits, Dresses, Millinery, Underwear, Hosiery
a Greatest ii n Quality,Smartestin tyealls
Suits, beautifully tailored,trimmed with | | latest felts, and:felt and. straw. Values

eyes.

2 Snap No. 1—Only, 20 Tweed|and Kasha.
‘coats at $5.95. All wool heavy.: it
rist
fe coats, fulllines, smartest styles. .
Values $16.50.

_ Spring Opening Sale 5895

Beeps

Poiret TwillCoats.

‘satin andbraid, all silklined.

First come . : “up-to $5.50.

95
e
5
"SeeingOpening Saleo

muy

|

; ; AfewTweedauitsvlbe givenaway
Each -

_Spring Opening,Sale$2.95

DERHOWWE CANDOIT!
Ta. Snap No. 2—25 orily all wool Poirettwill

ourmany.specials in.dresses.

_Spring¢Op eningSale $100;

|

” Children’Ss Hats
a
-|-eoats in all the latest shades, trimmed| . "SpecialsforEarlyShopping Pd
A]
98e.
at
hats
dren’s
11—Chil
No.
Snap
Poh.
collars, Rayon silk "
i| with satin, moleskin
m
:
‘such
at|
dresses,
valued
silk
hats
straw
in
only:all
t
6—15.
assortmen
No.
large
Snap
2
| lined,.smartest.styles, firstcome .
‘| as flat érepe, crepe back satin and.geor-| $2.00. . All shades.
5
$9.9
gette in shades of powder.blue, canary, |
Sale
_Spring Opening
Spring Opening Sale 98c._| rust,cocoa, -rosewood, navy and black,|.
=
' Special from 12to 10‘clock
. Values UPto:Alt,50. First here, first oS

I|oR'rench Poiret TwillCoats

|

- Served.

of} A small lot of hats—values up to $4.50.

. ‘Snap No:3-15 only French Poiret Twill. :"SpringOpeningSale 83951]
|eoats. All wool cloth in the leading’ |.:]-

_Spring Opening Sale$1.00

| shades, alltrimmedwith moleskin col-|"|
|
“|lars, sizes 16 to 50. ‘Regular values up to. S “Snap No.125dressesiinall the smartest:
|

Children’SCoats.

|
| styles. and:latestshades,in canton crepe,
‘Snap No. 12—Children’s Coats. made of
:
at
Values
crepe back: satinand flat crepe. all wool. poiret twill, tweed and. kasha|
upto $15.00 |
10.

7

|“SpringOpeningSale$i.95 1
-Charmeen Coats

Snap No.‘4-—French imported Silk Fin1
oished Charmeen, Broadcloth and Tric

- Spring:Opening Sale$6.95

cloth, satin trimmed.

| Regular value $7.50.

Sizes 6, 8 and

_Spring Opening Sale $22.50

sortment ofshades andgreat values, sizes |_|

penneOpening Sale $12.95

2s gains not enumeratediin the abovelist.

Regular 75c.

_

_ Spring Opening Sale 15c.
“Snap No. 15—Artificial Silk Stockings.
. meeassortment ofshades. . Reg. $1.25.

Spring Opening Sale 49c.

‘Snap No. 16—Super Silk Stockings inall
the springshades. 23 im,
4 height silkregular $1.50.
2° |
_

Spring Opening Sale 6c, |
“Snap No, 17—Balance of our silk and
wool, cashmere, silk plated and wool
stockings.

Values up to $1.00.

Spring Opening Sale 49c._
Underwear
Space does not permit us t° mention the
many different prices. Call in and look
our stock over. Prices are as low asall
the rest of the articles.

25 Per Cent. Reduction on

oandn
35htIly daadmaigeesd ’byC
smokea
Slig
water in thefirelastNovember,,
clearing out at this sale. Each os

green, peach.

Spring OpeningSale$2.50 up

| ‘Snap No.8—75.dresses, a wonderful as-{ | *

from 16 to 52.. Regular price $27.50. WAS this advt. is being prepared oud buyms tine and Kashka facings, silk facings,
|
d
|. Flat-crepe, erepe back satin, georgettes S ler is in.the markets of Montreal procurbeautifuldesigns:withblack bottoman
uP
lar
regu
s,
olar
in.c
| |[fing for this great spring sale many baresk
Mol
ng,
lini
e
erep
] andevening gowns

“|“to $45.00.

- $1.95

SN
“Snap No. 10—Justfor a‘special.forthe..
vs. {early shoppers. 25 satin hats only clear-|
HosieryDepartment |
“SILKDRESSES |
ingof Spring: samplehats, satins, straw.
« stockis:very:large andspace limit- __| trimmings. First.‘here,, first Served. | _ Snap No. 13—Silk stockingsin all the new“Our
fe |,
es
est:‘shades, asFrench nude, blush,silver,
“ed;therefore,:wemention.just a fewof| oa ae upto44.BQ.

| fl
| HEREISANOTHERONE. WON.

| $82.50.

An Unheard of Offer!

ANN

_ Snap No. 9—Very atest stylesin. Spring
Snap No. 5—15 only Kasha and Tweed
Hats, such as solid straw, straw and silk

|‘Here is something that willopenyour,

& come, firstserved.

3 7 - | : " Milinery Department a ; 0 o

- Sports Suits”

‘Kasha and Tweed Coats |

ALL NEW YORK SAMPLES

Wechallengecompetition in the matter of our prices; we

Ne_

nave always taken the lead inthis respect and will con-

tinue to doso.

IetFORGET‘the Sale. Starts‘Saturday, March 17th
STORECLOSEDALL DAYFRIDAY PREPARING STOCK
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“Madawaska Street.

TheOnlyExclusive Ladies’Ready-to-Wear Storeiin Arnprior

’

T HEAR?NPRIOR ck RONICLE

Friday,
March
16th, 1928.
cD
noePa

eR

ren, accompanied: by”> Miss© “Mac- Geo.
|ce -Pakenham— ght
Walker
-| Kenny, Carleton Place, were week- 1

n: Wednesday “night

‘ed, at present Mr. Lynnis being|

as
treated at. the Civie hospital.
7
rr, Robert Fraser spent Sunday end guests. at thehome of Mr. and] “Mr. andMrs. c. D. Eastman spent|- Thesocial club met on Friday
: Mrs. Wesley Comba... OP
oy last in Cobden.
| thé week-end d - Ottawa, euests of. evening for their weekly meeting, in
Miss Edna’ Ross.‘Spent the week:| - Messrs. D:-J. ‘O'Neill ‘and ‘Patrick “Mr. Eastman’s prother, Myr, D..B. the club rooms. A feature of
the
Sherlock attended the funeral of Eastman. og
end in Ottawa.
evening was the presentation of a/
Mrs. R.A. "Snedden spent a day their-uncle, thelate Mathew Sher-| A: number of}eachers went to the silver relish dish to the retiring
lock; at. CarletonPlace. on: Monday city on: SaturdayiH - to a. teachers’
of. last week in Arnprior.
president, Mrs. James G, MacPher‘Miss Belle Tait. ‘spent. the past morningofthis week.
meeting held inthe Chateau. Laurier
The many friendg in. this vicinity where they heard speakers and were son, a well worded address, expressweek.
visiting
in
Smiths
Falls.
ing the deep gratitude of the club|}
ee i Greggs”Shorthand
‘Born to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew of Mrs. George MacKinley grieve to entertained at lu} cheon.
for the way in which she carried out
j| Touch Typewriting
Craig on: Saturday, March L0th; a| hear that her condition of late has “Mr. Melville Hindlay,. who - has the duties of her office, was read by
* been very unfavorable. . All. hope| been in poor he@th for the past Miss -V. MeNeill while Miss Jean
Canadian °‘Modern Accounting
50n.
“ Mrs. Palmex, Wilsonwwas avisitor ‘tohear morefavorable reports. Soon.| few weeks, is now apatient in an ‘Murray made the presentation. Mrs.
Business. Contipppndence
“My. James Cox has recently had Ottawa” hospital. His many: friends MacPherson thanked the members|.
‘Arithmetic to. Arnprior on ‘Tuesday of this
‘English—
theinterior of his store,re-decorat- are hoping. for
week.
speedy recovery for their kindness. - Refreshments
“Bedeorlen©
“Miss Claire Steen spent beveral _ed, Mr. WilliamRobertson being in for him...
were served at the close and the re“Commercial Law
days of last. week:visiting” in Ot- ‘charge ofthe work, :The counters} Mr. “Robert Tho pson might have mainder of the evening spent in
windows
and
shelves
now
present
al
posany
for
tawa.-.lost a good cow 4m Monday last, dancing.
A coursefofityou
“Mr. Lorne Sutherland spent. ‘the veryattractive appearance, when she got intofhe hole where the
. itionin.the Business World ©
‘On
Friday
eyening
‘last,
at.
tlie.
in
week-end at his parental home
men had been cuttfng ice, had itnot
ENTER.ANYTIME«
MELODY AT KINBURN
regular. weekly meeting of the beenfor the time) aid of helping
Ottawa.
- For particulars, apply. ‘to wae
¥.P.C.
of
St.
Andrew's
United
-Miss Margaret. ‘Heintz. of. Ottawa
handa.
Minstrel melodies may be heard
| spent the week-end at. her parental church, a series ofslides on. India -Mys, Gordon S, thompson of Van- floating
through Kinburn . these
“was.
demonstrated..
“The
pictures:
’ home here. '
-couver, who was pre attending the/ evenings. The boys are evidently|,
Ontario
Mr. Herbert Fraser ‘spent:several provedboth interesting. and instruc- funeralof. her pargnts the late Mr. going tddish up areal show. Everydays at the beginning of the. ‘week tive.”
and Mrs. Alex. Gapves, and of her
Mis, Sydney’‘Moyties-and’ little sister-in-law, Mrs. }£. Lorne Groves one is looking forward,tothe big
visiting in Ottawa.
“Black Face” nights. : Watch for’
son,dimmy,.who
‘shave.
been:
.spendMrs. Thomas: Tosh accompanied
has left for Carletjn. Place where their advertisement in this paper .
ing
the
past
two,
months
guests
at
‘by Miss Jean Kennedy were_weekshe will spend a-fqw days with her
the home ‘of the “former’s mother, sister, Mrs. Moore} before leaving next week,
end visitors to--Renfrew.
Mrs.
Robert
Metcalfe,.
returned
re‘Mr. Samuel Wood of Bristol was
for. her home in thd west.
CARD OF THANKS
recently a guestat the home of. his cently to their home at Eastend, Deep sympathy. - extended to
Sask.”
sister, Mrs. William MacKibbon.
PastorC.F. Dayand Mrs. Day of
The relatives of the late Mrs.
Miss Gertrude Case of Renfrew|. Mrs. E. We- Moreton has heen Diamond in the deatob of their infant
spent Wednesday of last week. the bereavedby thedeath of her. broth- son, who passed awpy. last week. Catherine Cameron desire to express
guest of her aunt; Miss L. L. ‘Dick. | er,John S. Millar,which occurred at The funeral. was ‘hdd. on Saturday their sincere appreciation and gratiMiss Helen Edwards. of’ Ottawa New Liskeard on March 10th. The last to. Diamond. ceng tery where in- tude to the many friends who were
spent the weekend at’ the homé of funeral was held from the home of terment took place, Service having so kind and sympathetic during her.
KINBURN, ONT.
her father, Mrs. W. H: Edwards... Mrs. Ethel. .Anderson,.°Westmeath, been conducted at. a e church. by ‘iliness and after her death.
Arnprior, March 14th, 1928.
1 ip
Miss Tillie Comba spent several ‘sister “of the deceased on Tuesday, Pastor Swansonof Aynprior.
‘daysof last week visiting friends in. March 18th. at. 2 o’clock to the
Ottawa, South March and Arnprior? United church and cemetery of that
JOINT
— Fitzroy } arbor —:)
. Miss Grace Farquharson of Ot- ‘place.
‘The many. friends in this vicinity
tawa was a week-end visitor at the
Mr. Edgar Kedey ofh Ottawa was a
of her sister, Mrs. GeorBe Gil- of Mrs. Lunny are. grieved. to hear
‘| that she is very seriously ill. Every- recent visitor to his heyme town.
h A“good supply: of. both pote
an
one hopes to hear more favorable re‘Mr. 'H. J. Tripp: of E} lk Lake with
Mrs. Cardift of “Arnprior. was a
Chestnut and Furnace
MENTS
Owing to her condition, Mrs. Tripp were visitors with Mrs.
guest. at the honie ofher father, Mr. ports.soon..
—
ow.
handn
on
coal
her daughter, Miss Fonsie Lunney S. Smith last week. =
|
| John Givens, on Monday._of ‘this
of Ottawa and her son.Mr. Bernard,
Mr. “and Mrs. Andréw Wilson of|: Under instructions from Messrs oo
Lunney of Dickson’s Corners are
a Cleaning and Grading.| week.
“Mrs, ‘Taman - of Smiths Falls was. both: with her this week, ab wine ‘Kilmaurs: were visitors) “with rela- Harvey Boyle, John Armstrong and
tives here last week.
E. O. Wilson I wil sell by public auc4) Get your cleaning and a guest on Thursday of last. week at
Miss Bessie Pigott of: Ottawa was tion on lot 10, con. 8, Fitzroy and)
the home -of cher sister, Mrs. Tt. 8. home of thetr sister, Mrs.
.the
efore.
home for a few days last week, Antrim vilalge, Tuesday, Mar. 20th,
gent.
j grading doneb
Shaw.
with an attack of influenza.
at 10 o’clock a.m. sharp. (Lunch
i| spring rush starts.
‘Senator Andrew Haydon, of OtMrs. Henry. Wilson pd daugh- served at noon)..
tawa wasa visitor. atthe: homeof
i will soon behere.
ter Grace have returne home from
A list of the articles will be found
his brother, Mr. Southward Haydon,|
onthe posters.: _.
on Saturday last.
On. Sunday ‘evening, Match Ath; a, visit with friends in Gobden.
' SEED.GRAIN~
As Mr. Boyle has secured a job
Messrs. __Gemmill and Howard at his home in White Lake there ; ‘Mrs. Henry Poole and son, who
Place spent Sun- passed to the Great Beyond a well- had béen spending a few days in from. the Producer’s Dairy . and- is
Carleton.
of
Comba
of
antity
a Wehaveaqu
‘day last at the home of. their father, known gentleman in the ‘person of Renfrew returned home on Monday. moving to the ‘city and Mr. Wilson
Rev. Mr. Phillips has. gone to is retiring from.farming owing to
1 ‘seed oats and seedbar- | Mr. W..T. Comba. ——
Mr. James Fraser.
‘Mrs. Philip Egan and childrenof
Although. he had been -suffering Perth to attend the funeral of his other duties everything will be ‘Sold
leyon hand now. Carleton ‘Place were guests last with: heart trouble for someyears, brother-in-law, who died” on Sunday without reserve.
Terms: $10 and under cash, over
Sunday at the home of the former’s ‘the end came as a sudden shock, as in Texas.
aOrdernow as-‘seed _ sister,Mrs,
Annie Mooney.
he seemingly was in better health. : Mr. R. J. Hamilton of -Vancouvr; that amount 8 months’ credit will be
Be ‘sure and: remember the play, during the.past few months than he and Mr. N. Hamilton of Eardley given on furnishing approved joint
He grain isgoing:to.scarce
were guests with Mr. and Mrs. R. notes, or 5 per cent. off for cash on
“ThGirl Who. Forgot” whieh “will hhad--been. for. some time.
all sums over .$10.
be staged in. the Agricultural Hall
On Sunday evening ‘the family G. Tripp last. week.
iHINTERNATIONAL
Friends of Mr. John ~ Lester, a
GEO. A. BLEWETT, Auctioneer,
jf}
here
on1
Saturday,
March
17th.
had
retired
and
abotit
10
o’clock
p.m.
|. MACHINERY |
Mr. J. S. Green and’ daughter, he gave ‘one moan andin a few min- former Fitzroy boy‘whodied in Ot- LEONARD LETT, Clerk.
made. their home utes time the spark of life had pass- tawa last week, were sorry, to hear
|Weare agents. for.Tn Eileen, ahe have
a
| with Mr.. and Mrs. SamStorey for ed out in the presence. of. his wife of his passing away.
_temationalMachinery over ayear, left recently for Minn- cand son, Stanley, and little niece, _ School was re-operied on‘Thursday
Margaret Campbell, all of whom. re- last but has again been closed for].
esota.
andRepairs—
a few daysas another case‘of scarMy. ‘and ‘Mrs.‘Charles’‘Burgess.of ceived a terrible shock.
‘Mr ‘Fraser was born Feb.-* Syd, let fever has broken out, Roy Weir
; Sand Point - spent Wednesday . of
|last week, guests. at. the home ‘of 1874, on a farm a short distance having contract the disease.
Thomas from: the village and -was-a son of ‘Miss Learmonth, who had ‘been
Mr.
|
the
former's
brother,
| Manager: es
the late Mr. and Mrs.. Alex. Fraser. nursing her: brother’ at Galetta, has
' |) Burgess,.
, Mrs"Gemmill Comba and, child- Hewas a carpenter by trade, and béen visiting her homeand reports
waswidely known throughout the that. Mr. Learmonth’ ig’ on the way | r
-| surrounding country. - On Oct. 27th to‘recovery,but is.‘still very‘weak.
The -patients who‘have had scar1909,he was yrnarried‘ to Miss Gatherine Barrie, also of: White Lake, let “fever are reported to be doing
| and to. them two sons, were born, well: Miss OraCraig. . has been
the
undersigned offer.for rent ‘the 100-acre. farm of the :
one dying in infancy... “There are nursing at H. Owens’ where Charles
left to mourn, his wife and son, has beeti veryill-and,another child |. }
i “date wm. Boyle atAntrim,” “Goodbuildings,well fenced,ample”
Stanley, also three’ sisters and four. of Mr. ‘and’ Mrs.Mercier has’ been
if water supply.
Lo upgty
brothers; all. of whom were present taken.ah,
at, the funeral except ‘Mrs, JohnRo-

Gold Pan

.

:

e BusinessCollege

SUBJECTS:“TAUGHT!ie

Ss|ED
DRUMMOND

Tinm
Farmers’

=Compan
COAL

u

I am ina position to
buy or sell your

GOLD PAN

For all information on ‘stock
bonds, insurance andcollections
write or see

J. V.

Auction Sale

Grace

Newbyrne Block, telephone 5.

OF FARM STOCK AND IMPLE-

U-

it}

Wanted! 5000~Wanted!

a | WhiteLake 7 —

Live Muskrats (in open sense:We are prepar-

ed to pay highest price for this quantity of un-—

injured live muskrats.
catching same,

Box traps.furnished for
Boos

Correspondence solicited.

CITYVIEW,FUR FARM, CityView, Ontario

\ JNO. CLARKE, Manager.

WM. Fy @ RLAND, Sec’y..

:ma
ALLAN ARMSTRONG. ©

The store. of quality. v Headquarters for

Groceries,Flour, Fish, Fruit,Vegetables.

ce
"EO.Wilson,—
eeORINBURN, Ong.

RL Boyle,®
£8,“ AENERIDE: ONT. _
es

-}bertgon.! The sisters

_ Executors.

a

are Mrs. A:

im

~ Galetta ~

_BEAU GESTE.

“Applesiin Barrels

Mixed nuts, per‘pound

sopinteeemsecnngpimennseetes

2 Ibs. Daridy Mixed Candy for—n
.
Large tin heavy syrup peaches,only. ~
a
Nice Brooms’ for
yesennnsneneneeaaneceetsee

‘2lbs.New cop Raisins for..

sccepemeertpene

256.

25e.
BBE
2c.

25.

33¢

4lbs, California New.PrunesfF, em

med

| McNee. of* Burnstown,--“Mrs. Thos: Fe
MeLachlin of White Lake and Mrs. “Miss Baia Smitif‘Apent the week
| John Robertson of: Hazenmore, Sask. end. in. the’ Capital
The brothers are ~John,-’ Dannie, “Mr. Edga
‘MaClelland spent
‘Thomas andWiliamof White Lake. Tuesday: iin“Galetta."
| | One sister, Cecelia, died’ sometwen-' ‘Mrs: R. R. Rose ofKingdon Mines
ty-six years ago, also one’ brother, spent Tuesday in the:‘Capital.
Charles, |nineteen years ago: °
Mrs. “Geo, Bruce. and. children
In religion. Mr. Fraser ‘was : a spent ”{ Thursday with|ss_ Arnprior tt
‘Presbyterian, and the :funeral ‘ser- friends,
vices were conducted by his minis‘Mrs. James. ‘Grocks. ‘and: ‘Miss
ter, Rev. Mr. McAteer,Yassisted by];Gladvs Crooks visited:_Arnprior on] |
the United minister, Rev. Thos. ‘Me- ‘Tuesday.
Naught, who read the seripturelesMiss _Valine Lauzon was’‘the gtest
son from Rom. Chp. 8, ver. 35-39 of the Misses Styles. of- Arnprior
and 1 Cor. chp. 15, ver. 20-58. Mr. last week. |
McAteer taking | his text from 1
A babygirl has céme to brighten
‘Cor. chp. 15, ver. 55-57, “O death ‘the home of Mr. and
ar
oMrs. Peter
‘where is’ thy sting.” speaking very McIntyre
OE
ser-.
his
throughout
appropriately.
¥isited.
Mes.-Gordon of We idlawn
dle
mon, emphasizing the fact that all her daughter,-‘Mrs. ‘Geo. Dickson,
may gain victory through our Lord last week.
The hymns were:
Jesus Christ.
Mr. Leslie Bedard, “who spent the
| Rescue the Perishing,» “Safe in the ‘past week‘in Ottawa returned home
”
“Asleep
and
Arms of Jesus,”
on Saturday.
| Jesus.”
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Baird of DiawereMessrs.
-pall-bearers
The
mond. visited their sonand daugh-|
Walter
Hough,
jr.,John
“Wm. Barber
ter-in-law, Mr. and. Mrs. Eugene
‘| Hanson, Alex. Cameron, Robt. Head- Baird recently.
hstandNotwit
rick, Thos. Jones.
-. Mrs. Wm. Grant and baby, Douging "the condition of the roads, the las, spent a few days of last week
y
Tuesda
on
funeral which was held
the guests of her sister, Mrs. Jas.
at 1.80. p.m. to the White Lake cem- Richards of Arnprior. ~
testify
etery was largely attended,
The Mine. school: opened |"today
ing to the high esteem’in which de~ haying. been closed.for the past
ceased was held, andthe sympathy wéek owingto the illness of the
: felt for the. bereaved wife and son. teacher, Miss Gladys Styles.
in their time. of. deep bereavement. 4. Mr. J. D. Holland spent Monday |
in Ottawa. He. was accompanied
home by Mr. Robert Smith who unve Doe - Kinburn a derwent an operation in the Civic
ago. .We are
Miss Edith Hinds of Carp: was a hospital some weeks
that. Mr. Smith is
report.
to
pleased
guest at the parental home for the
convalescing rapidly.
| week-end..
A goodly number of. Galettaites
/|- Mrs, F. Dredge spent the week-|.took advantageof the special train
end with her daughter, Mrs. Major on Monday:evening to attend . the:
| of Ottawa.
hockey match. in Ottawa. between Miss Dorothy Smyth “was. the Kingdon Mine and. North Gower
guest of Arnprior friends for a few teams. We regret to say that the
days last -week.
score was in favor of North Gower.
Mrs. David Croskery is at preMiss Gwen. Tait of Warren, Man.,
“| sent spending afew days with
who has spent the winter. at the| .{friends in Montreal.
home of her grandmother, Mrs. RoMiss Melissa McMillan R.N., of bert Tait, left for her home on FriNew. York is spending a few days day. She was accompanied as far
with Kinburn friends. .
as Ottawa by her aunt, Miss E. Tait,
‘Mrs. W. J. E. Fulford was the who returned to Galetta on Saturday

CASINOTHEATRE |
;B
Feidey and| Saturday:

Phone 29,

Sugar cured Picnic Hams 00cm eeemreute

Sliced Breakfast. Bacon

.~2.%-.--

you're ‘gure -to.‘say,
pay.
frntinehere’is"bound to pa’

44 Ib. Redpath G. Sugar for
“
English Mixed cut Peel “Pound”

tt pays other folke—it'll pay you.
It pays them in health and in cash
dividends too—if a saving can be
called dividends, .‘Phone your order,
mada.

Extra quality Black Tea eons

_ .-~¥oungMother Hubbard.

20c.

_30e.

$1.60 |
30e.
3.lbs.Fresh Roasted Peanuts for
snaaSei
seanncrerarhBCe
300
pee
egeeu
isenn
nseni
FineJapan Tea
196,
ea
Sate
:
Try my new Coffee’ ab

aoe

Get your fresh selectoysters here.
Allgoods promptly delivered in town,

-—

%

“FARM FOR RENT

RONALD COLEMAN|

_ THE ONEPICTUREYOU'VE
;BEENWAITINGFOR|
ee

- Melodrama tinged andcoloredby the |

finest artthe motion picture has yet —

oe revealed. The sweep ofthe story; the — ,

cast of individual excellence makethis~~

. the finest screen entertainmentaa ge

mon pe
poe

able..

Leecoe SEABETSptBia presenMERE, ‘ae er ogee

_COMEDY—“ROW SAILOR ROW”

i Prices:Eve. Adults ATc. Tax3c.
a
Children25e.

Matinee:Sat, Adults 35c.Tax2c..
Children I5c.

. Hockey#returnsvilbe2 announcedSat. night.

|

evening.
Minnie for a few days recently.
enterwas
Y.P.A.
’s
St, Andrew

—t}.

— “Sand Point

Mrs. Michas) A. Lynn of Smiths

Falls was in town on Thursday.

~SPECIALfortheWEEK-END
Weareclearingout ourstockof

BAUSat2clb

Weareputting. in a complete. :
_line of NATIONAL BISCUITS:

as Grandpop»says Ym alittle.pig.
: “I guess that’s why I’m. getting bie.
Young,Mother Hubbard. a

“Theseare our regularlines. Christies,Wes- i

oy the children’s growth. Dealing:here
~ eneourages yourthrift sense and:re

° cally, enables: you:to-‘save:moneys
VLA Ss

A budget

eb ieee

of last week’s

Sand

Point news will be found onpage
two.
Miss Patsy MacDmnald_ ‘has re-

turned home from ‘Timmins. where

she spent the-past 3 months.
Miss Irene Stewat spent.a few
days at Glasgow St:tion this week,
visiting her. aunt;Ms. Howard Mac-|
Larent.
Mr. and. Mrs. _Caarles . Burgess
spent . Monday in Brockville the

guests of their daughter, © Mrs.

-Dimmell.

Mr. and ‘Mrs. Fvank Wilson of |.

‘Shawville spent Moiday; the guests

of the former’s sistir, Mrs.John P.}
Murray.
~The WillingWorkers society. of.
the United church we planning the

holding - of a sale of homemade
cooking and:the saving of after- |
noon. tea in the: Niller. ‘block. on|

ARM: ND'S|:

(fons,and McCormacks._ 200 Ibs.assorted.

| “Lotsof pure foodwill encourage
i

the world’s lowest-priced 7-bearing Sixes...

| guest. of: Mrs. J. Fulford and Miss

i tained at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

i

MODELS

are inthe Standard Six Series
—now,at their reduced prices,

March.81st. .
.
Mr. E. J.-‘Lyin, PLR, brakeman

of: Ottawa, son of Mr. and. Mrs.
‘Hugh Lynn of tow}, had one- of his|:
fingers badly cruhed last week

{¢while-unloading frdght.iat.Waltham,|
|Qiie. So badly is the finger mang~led that it. may ha‘e to be amputat-

NasH models have the NASH "7-bearing motor, |

the Nasu straight-line drive,NASH alloy steel

springs, shock absorbers front and rear, NASH

2-way four wheel brakes, NASH tubular-trussed frames,

, and many other luxuries ofperformance not found in

' other cars at the price.....
“ @

te,
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Nasu LEADS THE WORLD
IN MOTORCAR VALUE
PJ. M<DERMOTT. Agent, Arnprior.

